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.Student group will
'protest Bush Supreme
Court nominee

By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut

Group members of Voices for
Planned Parenthood will be marching
on campus Wednesday in opposition
'of Judge Samuel Alito, President
Bush's newest U,S, Supreme Court
'nominee.

Lena Kassa, a representative from
Planned Parenthood of the Inland
Northwest in Pullman, said Alito
advocates spousal notification, which.
would require married women to
notify their husbands before getting
an abortion.

"It is not safe for women in abusive
relationships," she said. "Planned
Parenthood opposes Alito because of
his hostility towards women."

Voices for Planned Parenthood, 'or
Vox, is a student organization at the
University of Idaho that supports
Planned Parenthood. The protest
march is part of Wednesday's
National Planned Parenthood Day of
Action.

"Any issues Planned Parenthood
faces, we try to make the campus
aware," said Melissa Tribelhorn, Vox
president. "The basis of our organiza-
tion is'activist issues. It's really about
making people aware of the issues
and the unportance of the issues so
they can become part of the solution."

Tribelhorn said she encourages stu-
dents to take a more active stance in
the community, What happens in gov-

LEARN MORE

For more information on Vox,
stop by the Women's Center or e-
mail trib6391uidaho.edu.

For information about Planned
Parenthood, contact Lena Kassa at
Ikassappin.org or visit
plannedparenthood.org.

ernment affects real people.
The best thing to do is educate

yourself, Tribelhorn said.
"(Planned Parenthood and Vox)

are important because you are able to
get input from other resources," said
)canna Johnson, a regular at the
Women's Center Brown Bag meet-
ings. "You can be an advocate of what
is important to you."

Kassa said she wants women to
understand the law when it comes to
their own bodies.

"A lot of women do not know how
the government affects their privacy
rights, reproductive rights and civil
rights," Kassa said to a group of
women Saturday at the Women'
Center.

Planned Parenthood in Pullman
can help individuals b'etter under-
stand their rights, Kassa said, The
program offers a number of services
dealing with healthcare, contraceptive
choices and education.

Part of what Kassa and those
involved with the protest ori campus
are trying to explain, she said, is that
even though abortions shouldn't be

See VOX, page 3
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Lena Kassa, public policy field organ-
izer for Planned Parenthood, demon-
strates how to put on a condom prop-
erly as part of a Wednesday lunch at
the Ul Women's Center.
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Election
e-mail
draws
concern

ast touches to be added to Ul strategic plan
Community reactio'n
is generally positive

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

'If feedback is any indication, the
university's draft of a strategic plan
'shouldn't have to change too much
before becoming adopted.

The plan, part of University of
Idaho President Tim White's and
Provost Doug Baker's efforts to
reshape and streamline the university,
was released to the Vandal community
Oct. 25, Feedback was due yesterday.

Baker and others will now review
the feedback and release a final draft of
the plan by December. As of Monday

afternoon, Baker's office had received
23 e-mail responses and eight larger
responses, one from each of UI's eight
main colleges. More e-mail responses
were coming in throughout the after-
noon, some as group opinions.

The plan was shaped using infor-
m5tion from previous plans, UI's mis-
sion. statement, White's Plan for
Renewal of People, Programs and
Place and various outside reports and
evaluations, including last year'
accreditation report.

Four goals are outlined in the four-
page plan: "Teaching and Learning,"
'Discovery and Creative Activity,"
"Outreach and Engagement" and
"Organization, Culture and Climate."
The goals are intended to reshape how
the university approaches learning and

organization.
The draft differs from the universi-

ty's current strategic plan in that it calls
for engaging students in' "transfor-
mative journey" and university work
to be shaped around discovery and
enrichment. The current plan calls on
UI to be a "university of choice in the
West" and places more importance on
being globally competitive.

"Our land grant mission hasn'
changed," Baker said. "This only
refined it and puts more focus on orga-
nizational structure issues."

The draft ran be found on Baker'
Web site, www.provost,uidaho.edu.

Monday's deadline for responses
marked another step in creating a blue-
print for the university's operations for
the next five y'ears.

UI faculty, staff and students seem
to be responding favorably to the plan,
Baker said. He gave presentations on
the plan to various groups around
campus, including ASUI and the
Graduate and Professional Student
Association. Baker's visit to the GPSA
meeting was the first time any admin-
istrator has attended since White
became president, members said.

Baker said he sees student feedback
as an important part of creating the
plan.

"Students can be catalysts to lots of
curricular and cocurricular change," he
said.

The feedback is especially valuable

See PLAN, page 3

Charlie Olsen/Argoiraut
An Army Black Hawk helicopter lands on the north side of the Kibbie Dome Friday evening for the weekend's football festivities and to celebrate Veteran's Day.

By David Grunke
Argonaut

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen did not violate election
bylaws Monday by sending
out an e-mail endoising candi-
dates from her official ASUI
presidential account, ASUI.
elections coordinator Natasha
Bespyatova

said.'thical

and legal issues have
beeri raised about 'Hltnsert's
message, which supported
ASUI sens. Travis Galloway
and Kirsten Cummings, who
are running on the same presi-
dential ticket.

Han'sen said the e-mail was
sent to people on her personal
contact list, containing 200 to
300 n'ames. In her letter,
Hansen encouraged stud'ents
to vote in this week's election
and review the

candidates'ofiles

on ASUI's Web site,
ut also said who she voted for

and why.
"I would have you know

that. I have'voted for Travis
'alloway 'and Kirsten

Cummings," Hansen said in
the e-mail. "Their leadership in
the ASUI has been consistent,
transparent and rational. Their
platform is one with reason-
able and student-centered .

oals which will be achievable.
Having) worked with

Humberto Cerrillo and Travis
Shofner as well, I support their
candidacy without serious
reservations."

In an mterview Monday,
Hanseri said she did not
beheve ASUI election rules

See ASUI, page 3

Black Student Union on the right track

Courtesy Photo

Minnesota Supreme Court Justice Alan Page
and Ul Black Student Union President
Sherwin James visit during a meeting James
organiied for black students on campus.

By Jessica Mullins
Argonaut

Its'membership may be miniscule,
but support is growing for the Black
Student Union.

The group was established in
February 2005, coinciding with Black
History Month. Members have
worked to support the interest and
concerns of black students while cre-
ating a stronger sense of community
through various events.

New union president Sherwin
James, a graduate student, started
his term'by organizing an event to
benefit black students. He arranged
for Minnesota Supreine Court Justice
Alan Page to speak to more than 17
athletes and BSU members before
speaking at the annual Bellwood
Lecture Oct. 20.

Page played for the NFL while
enrolled hdl-time in law school. He
was the first black person elected to
state office in Minnesota, among
other accomplishments.

"I realized getting someone like
him to speak to (the students) is a
great'thing to do," James said.

James said he explained to Don
Burnett, dean of the University of
Idaho College of Law, the impor-
tance and benefits to the athletes if
they met Page. After getting the go-
ahead from Burnett, he organized
the 20-minute session.

"When you see an opportunity,
you have to grab it and make use of
it," James said.

Page discussed the importance of
staying focused and always being
prepared. He talked about his life
and his accomplishments, James

FOR MORE INFO

For more information about the
Black Student Union visit its Web
site at www.webs.uldaho.edu/bsu
or e-mail BSU president Sherwin
James at jame2647Nuidaho.edu.

said.
UI junior Wendell Octafe, a UI

football player, said the meeting with
Page was inspirational.

"Itmade me realize that if you put
your mind to it you could achieve
anything you set out to do," Octave
said. "And the only person that can
stop you from being successful is
you."

Organizing an event like the Page
session was sometlung James had

always wanted to do.
"It is my goal in life to make peo-

ple happy and let them be the best
they cah be," James said.

James is working with BSU mem-
bers to organize other events for the
club, including celebrations furr Black
History Month and Martin Luther
King Day.

"Sherwin has been trying to get us
on ihe right track this year," said
sophomore Jessica Samuels, BSU
member and secretary since its estab-
lishment.

Samuels is working to plan a
memorial event for the passing of.
Rosa Parks, who died Oct. 24. She
met Parks when she was a senior in
high school participating in the.UI

See UNION, page 3
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Opinion
In today's section, The

Argonaut explores why stu-
dents need to get off their
apathy and vote.

Inside
Arts &CUltUre

A double feature on the
"Corps of Discovery" opera
includes a feature of a

review'or

curious show-goers.

Sports &Rec
Idaho lost Saturday after

the Vandals missed a 54-
yard field goal and a chance
at overtime.

Today
Nlostly

Cloudy
Hi:

41'Lo:30'
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Corrections
Due to an Argonaut error, Author Anthony Swofford's name was

misspelled in the Nov. 11 review of "Jarhead."

Idaho men's basketball player Jason Rose was misidentified as
Justin Rose in the Nov. 11Argonaut artide "UI recovers in exhibition."

I
''

Due to an error by news editor Sam Taylor, The Argonaut incorrect-
ly reported where the proposed Wal-Mart Supercenter would be locat-
ed. The property is down the road from the old Tidyman's building,
located at the southeast comer of State Highway 8 and S. Mountain
View Road extending to E.Palouse Drive. This location is on the bppo-
site side of the street from the Eastside Marketplace, past Alturas Drive.

Today

KUOI-FM 60th anniversary,
open house
Student Union Building,
third floor
All day

'Corps of Discovery'er-
formance
Hartung.Theatre
Noon

'The Corps of Discovery: A
Musical

Journey'artung

Theatre
7:30p.m.

Faculty recital; Jay
Mauchley, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p,m.

%ed nesday
Panel: Evolution of the
Family Sitcom
SUB, Room 030
3 p.m.

Cam usCALENDAR
'The Corps of Discovery: A
Musical

Journey'ar

tung Theatre
7;30 p.m.

Student recital: Michael
Volk, guitar
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Thursday

Open forum to discuss
effective preproposal ideas
SUB Silver and Gold Rooms
8:30 a.m.

World Year of Physics event:
'How Einstein Rocked the
World of Physics in

1905'enworthyTheater
7 p.m,

Women's volleyball vs.
Fresno State
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

J

J
1

'The Corps of Discovery: A J

Musical
Journey'ar

tung Theatre
7;30

p.m.'rosswordPUZZLE
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'TUDENT

ORGANIZATION WORKSHOP

ACROSS
1 WWII p.leon

camp
7 SI.crosser

10 Anenuon getter
14 Personal

account
15 Hoover or

Aswan
16 Fencer's foil
17 Conundrum
18 Estrange
20'Plenly
21 Alf lhe people
23 Attempt
24 Inclined trough
25 Hemp for sacks
26 Sheriff's band
27 High mounlain
28 Mrs. Bush
31 Swap
33 Bovine Cail
36 Forgive one'

sins
38 Pedicurisl's

target
40 Soup vegetable
41 Deserve
43 Give way
44 Blend
45 Metal fastener
47 Hammerjn'ank
50 Experiencing

tedium
51 CEO's degree
54 Gossip

channels
56 Chief Justice

Warren
57 One's other self
58 Published in

insiallmenls
60 off (annoyed)
61 Rocky peak
62 Develop

gradually
63 Comes lo a

conclusion
64 Canonized Mlle.
65 Reduce

DOWN
1 Small, silvery

fish
2 Pavarolli, e.g.
3 Friendship
4 Ships'iaries
5 Intention
6 Cherie

1 2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8 6
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16 11 12 13
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21 22
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67

65

7 Compalibllily
device
Worlh
Actor Jannlngs

10 Repressed
11 Iberian nalion
12 Firmly fixed
13 Very small
19 Sharp-slghled
22 Expulsion
24 Collier
26 In favor of
27 Fuss
28 Track circuit
29 Presidential

nickname
30 Dos Passos

32 ClojITIng
33 West of

Hollywood
34 Lubricate
35 Advancedln

years
37 Annoy
39 Young louse
42 Mesabi Range

yield
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bicycles
46 Ship
47 Playing marble
48 Senator Specter
49 Assigned a

value lo

50 Intolerant one
51 Posts
52 Courageous
53 Steve or Woody
55 Animal docs .

56 God of love
59 Actress Arden
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sHOROSCOPE

Today's Birthday
You can be quite successful

this year, but it will take care-
ful planning. Others have
strong opinions, which differ
from yours. They'l require
convincing.

To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10 is
the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today

is a 5. You may have saved up
a lot, but you can go through
it all in a flash. Don't do that,
by the way. Be frugal.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

a 9.You'e very determined to
get your way, and you proba-
bly will. The other side just
wants to get along. That's the
weaker position.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is

a 4. If you have an assignment
that doesn't seem to be neces-
sary any more, ask if it is,
nicely. Maybe it isn'.

t

Cancer

bilities carefully. It's best not"
to launch a new endeavor

='ow.Wait and see
what,'evelops.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is '

5. Something special for
'ourhome would make you

'orecomfortable. You'e fig-
='red

out what it is. Now, fig-
ure out how to make it.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is

'n

8. The competition is
-'ierce.You'l have to face a
'onfrontation.The other per- '.

son may be angry, but you
'aveluck on your side.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is,

a 5. Provide the best service ',

that you can, under difficult !

conditions. Collect your
;'eward,and save your criti-
'ism.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a, .

9. Friends and loved ones
vie,'or

your attention. It'l take a ',

great deal of agility on your ',

part to keep them all satisfied.

'une

22-July 22) Today is a AquariuS10. It's about to get easier to
travel and expandsyOur infltr".e..ega"'Qanw20-Feb!214i) Today is 8
ence. Let friends help you 5. For every suggestions,
develop new markets, or find somebody has a reason why il
them. won't work. Keep at this

game for a day or two, and I
Leo what will work becomes obvi

1 ous;
Ouly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

h. plSCeS
decision yet, put it off for a
while. Unless, of course, that (Feb.]9-March20) Todayi! I'I

means you'l miss the oppor- an 8. You'e been goin~ ~

tunity of a lifetime, through a rather introspective III

phase. It'l get easier for yot I'l

Virgo to venture forth, but
don'ush

out quite yet.
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is 6

a 9. Ponder the various possi- By Linda C. BIacI

The
40-Year-Old

Virgin
" l ~:;"'UBBorah Theater.

December 2-3

Showtime is 7:00 pm L 9:30pm

I \L Q l E F l L iij

MARCH OF
THE PENGUINS a ~ II ~

SUB Borah Theater
November 30- December 1

Showtimeis 7:00pm8r9:30pm "'.
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ASUI
from page I

were violated.
"I intended to share who I

was endorsing," Hansen said."To me, this had personal
intentions."

Hansen said the e-mail
came from her official
account, which she uses in
her duties as ASUI president,
while she was in her ASUI
office on the third floor of the
Idaho Commons. She said the
e-mail was sent from that
account and from a personal

'Hotmail account.
Section 2060.050 of the

ASUI rules and regulations
states campaigning shall be
prohibited at all times in the
ASUI office. Campaigning
shall include posters, Jiand-
outs, buttons and other mate-

s rials that advocate a candi-
date.

The rules and regulations
does not define whether or
not this policy is only in
regards to candidates or also
supporters of their cam-
paig

In the event of a violation
of these rules, the ASUI elec-
tions coordinator would serve
as a prosecutor on behalf of
ASUI, as stated in 2080.010.
This section also states viola-
tors would be subject to a fine'f up to $200.

After looking into the issue
Monday, Bespyatova said
ASUI's rules and regulations
had not been violated.

"Nothing in the ASUI
bylaws prohibits (this e-
mail)," Bespyatova said.
However, she said some peo-
ple "ethically may have some
issues."

Among those who did
have issues were presidential

I

and vice-presidential candi-
dates Humberto Cerrillo and

'ravisShofner.
"A personal note should

come from a personal e-mail,"
Cerrillo said, "It's an abuse of
power and of the position.
There is no tradition for ASUI
presidents to endorse a candi-
date."

"(The e-mail) violates the
spirit of the law, if not the
letter of the law," Shofner
said.

He said the e-mail would
have a "strong impact" on
the election,

Cerrillo and Shofner said
they were disappointed in
the e-mail, but were not
going to let it affect their
campaign.

"I'm not going to kick
and scream about it,"
Cerrillo said. "We'e going
to keep on campaigning,"

Galloway was less con-
cerned about the impact of
the e-mail.

"It says what it says,"
Galloway said. "It's not tan-
gible. If {Hansen) had been
(in the ASUI offices) and
jumping up and down say-
ing those things ... that
might have been a violation
of the rules."

Presidential write-in can-
didate Mike Wolf said he
had no problem with the e-
mail as long as it did not
violate ASUI rules and regu-
lations.

"I'm going to continue
with my campaign," Wolf
said. "(The e-mail) doesn'
impact me."

Monday's voter turnout
has been the highest in
years, Bespyatova said.
About 1,300 people had
vdted in the student election
by 8:30 p.m. Monday.

You can:

Write letters to the Editor

Comment on current stories

Read old stories

Vote in the poll

.Or;is P Pgnmib C
O' r',;, '!IC,''I —..'::!IIIJSr

~ www.argonaut.uidaho edu-

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!

VOX
from page I

necessary in the first place with the right
measures taken, nobody has the right to
tell a women what to do with her body.

"Abortion is a medical procedure and
a basic human right," she said. "All
choices should be made available to her,
and this may be the best choice."

Kassa said some women may need
abortions because of medical problems,
Others may not have the financial
resources to raise a child.

"There are a lot of rural women who
have no transportation, no money and
what-have-you to get an abortion," she
said. "And in some cases, spousal notifi-
cation is necessary."

Kassa said it is also important for peo-
ple to know proper procedures when it
comes to safe sex.

"Sure, men and women use condoms,
but some don't know how to use them
correctly," she said. "There is a lower per-
centage of effective use because of human
error."

There are other measures people can
take, too, Kassa said, such as emergency
contraceptives. In Washington, emer-
gency contraceptives are offered over the
counter without a prescription, but that is
not the case in Idaho.

Using condoms incorrectly can lead to
pregnancy, and without emergency con-
traceptives some women may resort to
having an abortion. The procedure
should be a possibility for all women
because they should have a choice, Kassa

UNION
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James'ain goal is to
increase membership in the
group, which has about
seven members,

"Iwant everyone to know
about BSU," James said.

Samuels said the group is
important because it gives
others an idea of what black
people are like.

James said he focuses on
the positives of what the
group can do and can
accomplish instead of nega-
tive experiences and issues
leading to why the group is
needed.

He said many blacks have
difficulty with the culture

change because there is not a ~

large population of 'them at
UI..

"With the few black stu-
dents we have, we need to
come together and make a
welcoming environment,"
Samuels said.

Francisco Salinas, direc-
tor of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, said
the group has worked to
develop a strong sense of
community.

BSU takes the place of
Recognizing African
American Concerns and
Education, Salinas said.
RAACE had been at UI since
1997. He said RAACE was
barely active for at least a
year and a half.

Staff members at the
Office of Multicultural

Affairs worked to create a
club to better serve the
needs of black students. A
new constitution was draft-
ed by students for the BSU.

"It has been very encour-
aging to watch the develop-
ment of the group through a
new and ambitious constitu-
tion," Salinas said.

The group was heavily
involved in Moscow's first
Juneteenth celebration, the
celebration of - the
Emancipation Proclamation
on June 19, Salinas said.

UI alumnus John. Crout
was a driving force for the
Juneteenth celebration,
Salinas said. Crout, a securi-
ty officer at Moscow High
School, worked with BSU to
plan the event,

"The group had been

verv instrumental," Crout
said. "They had a big part in
the Juneteenth celebration."

Crout said he has been
working with'ther alumni
to support the group and
keep BSU involvement high
while watching from a dis-
tance, He described his
involvement as a "big broth-
er role."

"We are hoping we will
collaborate. with them this
year and do a few things,"
Crout said. We want to
invite the high school to be
involved in the BSU, so it is
more of a trickle-down
effect."

Having BSU members
more involved in the com-
munity provides the oppor-
tunity for everyone to do
something positive he said.

from page I

because it can help depart-
ments determine what they
want students to leave UI
knowing.

"If we really want stu-
dents to be transformed by
their experience here, we
have to evaluate learning
outcomes," Baker said.
"'What do we'ant to trans-
form them into?"

ASUI members were gen-
erally supportive, he said,
and focused on the first goal,
"Teaching and Learning."

"One member asked how
he could be involved," he
said.

GPSA members, were:;
happy to be .indhpolved'nd"
were concerned about where
money and resources to set

the.plan into motion would
come from, Baker said. He
suggested any needed money
could come from higher
appropriations from the state
of Idaho, an.increased num-
ber of grants and contracts or
private fund-raising.

"We have to create a coali-
tion with other schools and
convince the legislature that
higher education is an invest-
ment," he said.

In a prepared statement,
GPSA President Claudia
Hemphill said the draft is "a
positive step in a new direc-
tion," and a new commit-
ment to improving teaching
assistant pay and graduate
programs would improve
both graduate and under-:
graduate edification."'"The next step will be to
make very clear how branch
campus students will be

included, how UI is actually
going to pay for these
improvements and exactly
what program changes will
be required," she said.

Though both student
organizations were familiar
with the plan, many students
likely are not.

Graduate student Juan
Valarezo said he learned
about the plan from an e-mail
sent out by his department,
political science. He has not
read the plan, but would like
to.

"Since we are all part of
{the university), it is impor-
tant to be aware of what'
going on, how changes could
affect departments and the
university itself," he-sai'd..
-'Se'nior Danielle Gfdding
s'aid she had not'heard of the
plan, in part because she is
focusing solely on her

December graduation. '

]ust have hnd of phased
myself out from school,busi
ness," she said.

Though faculty, members
have been generally accept-
ing of the plan, some still
have concerns, Mickey
Gunter, a UI geological sci-
ences professor and Faculty
Council representative, said
he wishes the plan would
address more basic structural
concerns, including patching
UI's physical mail system

~ and garbage pickup.
"It looks like a good idI a, I

don't disagree with that," he
said. "The issue in my mind
is with some of the support
structure. Some of that needs
serio'us attention. It's kind of

.like building a fancy house,
with the strategic plan, on a
poor foundation."

Sdid.
"We offer sexual education and aware-

ness, pregnancy tests, HIV and AIDS
tests colonoscopies and option counsel-

ing to name a few," Kassa said of her
organization's educational efforts and
medical help. "We also do vasectomies."

Planned Parenthood also provides
gynecological exams, mid-life wellness
exams, reproductive options counseling
and breast and testicular cancer screen-

ings. The program can teach an individ-

uaJ about abstinence, birth control and
safe sex, healthy relationships, self-

esteem and pro-choice issues.
"We offer emergency contraceptive

pills too," Kassa said. "But EC over the
counter would be wonderful, because
women should use it after unprotected
sex, rape and incest."
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s new c u ives e uca ors a voice
By David Grunke

Argonaut

A new student club on cam-
pus wants to get people excited
about education.

The University of Idaho
chapter of the Idaho Education
Association, which was inacr
tive for hvo years, now has new
leadership and a new direction.

"We'e trying to build up
our membership again," chap-
ter president Jon Sharp said.
"We want to get members
active again in the community
and local schools."

Sharp said the club's first
step has been advertising to

otential and existing mem-
ers that the IEA is back in gear

at UI. The chapter's first meet-
ing was Oct. 26. It currently has
55 members, while the state
membership is 12,000.

"We were trying to get the
word out about the club,"
Sharp said.

Part of getting the word out
meant. inviting guest speakers

'from the IEA and providing
12'izzasfor the audience.

"Some people showed up
for the pizza," said chapter sec-
retary Jon Hegge. "But we did
manage to get a lot of'people
interested in signing up for the
IEA."

"We'e got more members
than either BSU or ISU ...that'
something," Sharp said.

At the meeting, Sharp and
chapter, vice president Josh
Gaines spoke about the club's
goals and ongoing projects.

"One of our primary goals is
to get people aware of the
penny tax initiative," Sharp
said.

Sharp referred to a pro-
posed ballot initiative to rein-
state the 6 percent Idaho sales
tax. The Idaho legislature
decided not to continue with
the increased sales tax in 2004,
dropping it back down to 5
percent.

But IEA members argue the
extra cash could assist Idaho's
struggling education system.

"This, increase would give
Idaho's school systems an extra
$200 million per year," said
Patty Roberts, IEA region two
representative.

Roberts said the proposed
plan for the tax wouldpgive half
of this sum to teachers'alaries
and the other half to new
schools and classroom
improvements. She asked that
each member of the IEA collect
40 signatures to put the initia-
tive on the 2006 Idaho ballot.

"Teachers in Idaho are some
of the lowest paid individu-

als," Roberts said.
She said the IEA is trying to

address stagnant funding for
Idaho's education system.
Idaho is ranked 45th in the
nation for quality and seventh
for overcrowding in schools.

"The minimum baseline
salary for teachers in Idaho is
$27,500," Gaines said. "For
professionals ...that's low,"

Gaines said the IEA is work-
'ng to increase that minimum
to $35,000.

He also said the biggest rea-
son for revitalizing the club
was to give future educators at
UI a chance to get involved in
educational issues in Idaho

and give them a voice at
state level.

Education malors need to
know there is an on-campus
orgaruzation that will be able
to connect students with edu-
cation professionals and give
them a voice in the future of
Idaho's education," Gaines
said.

"This club is all about get-
ting people w ho will be
Idaho's next generation of edu-
cators intereste'd in their
future," Sharp. said. "We need
to start working now to ensure
that when we enter the work-
force, Idaho won't be ranked
45th in the nation."

Two more positions
filled, more rem'ain

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

High school stu'dents Kattie Hicks and audi Sedillo watch as their spaghetti and gumdrop tower folds over min-
Iites before judging started. This exercise was part of Women in Engineering Day, which took place Friday.—

Ul still searching for
six deans, other jobs

By Nate Poppinp
Argonaut

Two more empty university posi-
tions were filled last week as adnunis-
trators continue a push to reduce the
number of interim jobs.

Wendy Shattuck, director of public
affairs at Reed College in Portland, will
be the University of Idaho's assistant
vice president of marketing and strate-
gic communications, and Lloyd Mues,
a colonel fresh from the U.S.Army, will
be assistant vice president of Auxiliary
Services.

Shattuck, who has worked for
California consultant hrm Accenture,
educational publisher
Pearson/Addison Wesley Longman
and the Art Center College of Design
in Pasadena, Calif., previously said she
would relish the variety of challenges
the UI position would provide.

".The university has a terrific
breadth of programs," she said. "I'm
coming most recently from a very
small, private liberal arts college. At
this point in my career, a university
with a healthy, robust graduate pro-
gram and choices for students is really

.what attracts.me."
She said she will focus on increas-

ing UI's reputation out-of-state.
"UI is something that I think, in

Oregon and California, people just
don t know more about. Part of my
role is to change that," Shattuck said,
"I think it's a treasure there in the state
that needs to be discussed more."

UI President Tim White said
Shattuck,will bring valuable experi-
ence to the university.

"We can't bring Wendy on board
soon enough," he said. "She will play a
vital role in managing the strategic
positioning of this wonderful universi-
ty and communicating our values and
impacts to our constituents and stake-
holders."

He also thanked Harold Gibson,
director of Alumni Relations, for filling
the vice presidential position.

"I remain very grateful to Harold
Gibson, who has added to his duties
for the past several months in tMs
role," he said. "Harold will continue
with this added assignment

until'endy's

arrival, and the two of them
will be working on a smooth'nd
seamless transition."

Shattuck, who received her mas-
ter's from Stanford University and
bachelor's from Brown University, will
begin work Jan. 2. She may occasio'nal-

ly visit campus to work before that
date,

Mues received his bachelor'. in
wildlife and fisheries resources from
UI in 1976 and his master's in person-
nel management fro~ Webster
University in St. Louis, Mo. He served
as professor of military science at
Portland State University.and UI,
where he taught from 1999 to 2001.
Mues also was responsible for. all
Army university-level officer. recruit-
ment, retention and production
throughout the Pacific Northwest,
Alaska, Hawaii and Guam.

During his Army career, Mues com-,
pleted assignments throughout the
United States and overseas in
Germany, Kuwait, Iraq- and Saudi
Arabia.

"My wife, Kim, and I are delightgj
to return to Moscow and to rejoin"the
University of Idaho team,'ues said.
"I am excited at the prospect of bring-
ing to bear my professional skills, lead-.
ership capabilities, interest and enthu-
siasm on grorjving the revenues and
contributions f Auxiliaries Services,".

Mues beg n work 5fonday.'e
replaces Peg odwin, who served as
interim assis ant vice president of
Auxiliary Services since last year.

Nancy Dunn, who most 'recently
served as vice president for finance.
and administration and chief financial
officer for World Wildlife Fund-US,
was named vice president of'finance
and administration Nov. 7.

'I/omen
By Mallory Nelson

Argonaut

As Jodi Sedillo prepares to leave
Spirit Lake'High School in a little
more than a year and a half, she'
finding that her passion for engi-
neering is not necessarily common
in all young women,

But with help of the University
of Idaho's annual ',Women in
Engineering Day, the high school
junior was able to meet with some
like-minded peers.

Sedillo ahd about 45 other jun-
iors and seniors from 22 high
schools in Idaho attended the event
Friday, which is intended to expose
female high school students to
women working or studying in
engineering helds.

Sedillo said she already knows
she wants to go into electrical engi-
neering, but found the other engi-
neering departments interesting.

"I learned what different engi-
neers do. I learned why we need
them and why their jobs are so dif-
ficult," she said.

She also enjoyed the day because
it was spent with people who
shared similar interests. Sedillo has

'LocalBRlEFS

Ut ROTC program has
.:Turkey Shoot 2005

This year's Army ROTC turkey
'shoot will be 2:30 p.m. Thursday in
..the indoor shooting range in the
abasement of UI's Memorial Gym.

Army Capt. Rick Storm, UI assis-

rea in
attended engineering camps before
and said it was fun to see girls from
prev'ious events at UI.

The day included tours of the
engineering departments and a
variety of hands-on projects. There
was also a panel of female students
and faculty members from eight
engineering departments who
answered questions and shared
personal experiences.

April Christenson, program
coordinator for UI's NASA Idaho
Space Grant Consortium, said the
event is meant to te'ach girls about
engineering and how they can fit
into the field as a female.

'We

want them to walk away.
saying, 'I can go into engineering. I
can do this,'" she said.

Christenson said women make
up only about 10 percent of engi-
neers. Although advocates for
women in engineering are slowly
making headway, engineering pro-
grams are still notoriously male-
dominated.

Cami Johnson, a fifth-year bio-
logical 'systems engineering major,
has helped at the event for as long
as she has been a Vandal, Johnson
also attended the event as a junior
in high school, and said Women in

tant professor of military science,
said the .22-caliber Kimber rifle
competition is open to the public.
ROTC members are asking for a
non-perishable food item donation
for entry.

The food items will be donated
to the Moscow community.

There will be both men's and
women's competitions to earn the
grand prize: a 20-plus-pound

arriers
Engineering Day was what got her
interested in her field. She said
many girls don't consider a future
engineering career because there is
little push for women to enter sci-
entific fields.

'It

intimidates females. It's a dif-
ficult coursework, and when girls
are growing up they aren't always
brought up involved in science,"
Johnson said.

Christenson pointed out other
obstacles women have had to over-
come in pursuing a career in engi-
neering. She mentioned that the
Janssen Engineering Building did-
n't even have a female restroom
larger than a janitor's closet until
1999.She credited this to the men-
tality at <he time the building was
built —women did not major in
engineering.

Those who did faced a common
stereotype.

"Ten years ago, a woman in
engineering was seen as a non-fam-
ily oriented person or a very
aggressive individual,"
Christenson said. "Just because a
.woman becomes an engineer does-
n't mean she doesn't want to have a
family. You can be a female and an
engineer, and it all fits together."

turkey.
A required safety session will

precede all shooting times by 15
minut'es and contestants are given
seven rounds to fire —two for
practice and five that count.
Weapons will be provided at the
event.

For more information, visit
Memorial Gym room B-34 or call
the Army ROTC office at 885-6528.

Tower alcohol incidents
continue to increase

By irma Norrngoorr not at any tune contam alcohol. A hrst
Argonaut violation is typically educational ..;a

third may result m suspension "
Asoneoftwoalcohol-freeresidence 7ypically, underage drinkers sppt-

hallson campus, the Theophilus Tower ted in the halls must pour out their
shouldn't get much attention from the alcohol under the supervision pf a res-
police. ident assistant said assistant Ben

However, the Moscow Police Keafer.
Department's log has shown an Depending on the severity of the sit-

'ncreasein officers visiting the Tower u'ation, Keafer said, students can alsp
because of alcohol violations over the be reported to the Dean of

Student~s'ast

several months. Office for further conse-
Students in the quences.

Tower cited three.inci- "Pppefullv ~e Ttus remedy for ille-,
, dents of freshmen gal behavior, however,
Vandals being trans- CatCh,thelll 'oesn't seem to deter
ported to the hospital fieshmen from drinking,~er consuming alco- PefOre it beCOmeS in the residence halls, '..
hol, though the lop ah elllergeh i

"Underage Mug.
only shows one such g ~T'n the Tower is.a.huge,time., /Oh t khO~ ~hat overlooked problem,".

With underage said Tower msident
drinking increasing in elge tp dO."
the Tower, some resi- would be very "sur-
dence hall students, prised if 50 percent (ofand their resident: Ben Ke~fe< Tower resirfents) h d
assistants, have been resident assistant not e emnented with

a

talking about - new alcoho this semester,',".,
rules to punish offenders. Keafer agreed.

One rule being discussed is a "one "Something needs to be done. It'
strike, you'e out" policy where stu- getting ridiculous," he said.
dents would no longer be able to live in Griffel said there is a problem w'1th
the residence halls after the first underage drinking in on-campusoffense., housing, but denied that any new

However, Michael Griffel, director rules or, consequences have been-
of University Residences, said that idea implemented;
was "mind-boggling" and would not This seems to leave the problem in
happen. He referred The Argonaut to the hands of resident assistants'whp
theresidencehallcodeofconduct,the are growing weaiy of babysittin
IrolicyUniversityResidencesabidesby freshman drinkers in the residence
or a cohol-offenses. halls.

Pages 24 and 25 of the Residence "We stand at the door (of the dprm
Hall and Living Learhing Community entrance) and watch for intoxicated
handbook state: "The UI promotes the students," Keafer said of he and other
responsible and legal use of alcohol. In assistants. "Hopefully we catch them

!

addition, any room occupied solely by before it becomes an emergency.. I-
a student under the age of 21, should don't know what else to dp.'"
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As pointed out by columnist
Robert Oscar Lopez, Parks has
become the

whitewashed,'ight-wing

mannequin amend-
ed to lend a less tlueatening

mien. In the real
world, Pari@'was a
fiery, committed and
outspoken activist for
the rights of blacks.

If there were any
doubts that America
had grown beyond
that pesky "hatred
and/or dismissal of
people of color" stage,

Govern Hurricane Katrina
nist brought it into glarin

nzzsub. relief. A French news-
paper published an
article on Katrina

titled "The Rage of the
Forgotten," featuring a picture
of a lone black woman m
threadbare clothing screaming,
in fury. Like Dobbs and
Phillips, I find that offensive.
After Katrina, it took one day
for Dick Cheney to call New
Orleans oil refineries to push
them back online. It took four
days for him to call on federal
troops to aid the Katrina's
refu ees.

ere are those who claim
that Katrina was more about
class than race, but in the
Deep South (not to mention
virtually every urban area in
the country), race and class are
entirely linke'd. Regarding the
vaunted blindness of our lady
justice (acute myopia might be
more appropriate): There are
more black znen in prison than
in college.

The Associated Press ran
two Katrina pictures a couple
of days apart. One of them
featured white hurricane vic-
tims "foraging". for goods in
an abandoned.store, the.

other,',-,'eatured

black "looters" doing
the same. Not that the AP is
necessarily a racist organiza-
tion, but there is a national
tendency to immediately asso-
ciate color with crime.

Bill Bennett, Reagan's
Secretary of Education and a
blowhard (blowhard like
windbag, not blowing hard
drugs up your nose) conserva-
tive talk show host, ignited a
scandal recently by suggesting
the crime rate in this country
would drop signiflcantly if all
black babies were aborted. He
quickly qualified the com-
ment, but made it nonetheless.

It's a historical travesty that
the party of Trent Lott is try-
ing to adopt, co-opt and enfee-
ble Parks'assionate legacy.
With the state of race relations
in the United States, anger is
truth. So complain and shout;
sometimes it's the only way to
get heard.

Every American student is
or should be familiar with the
story of Rosa Parks. Before she
was featured as the title of a
sweet OutKast song, Parks
jumpstarted the civil
rights movement by
refusing to give up
her bus seat to a
white persori. Parks
died recently and was
the first woman to lie
in honor in the
Capitol rotunda.

There should be
nothing wrong with
that. She is absolutely Ffang Mc
deserving of any and
all governmental arg Opinio

post-mortem tribute. uidaho

Unfortunately, Parks
and her memory are being
subtly corrupted by conserva-
tive spin doctors.

The fact that she is in the
rotunda at all is an example of
this sly distortion. The Capitol
rotunda has previously been
employed as a semi-final rest-
ing place for those with dubi-
ous racial politics. Saint
Ronald Reagan was laid up
there not too long back. This is
the same Reagan who told a
black reporter that because he
was criticized by a black polit-
ical organization he decided,
"to hell with'them," and
would do nothing to help civil
rights groups. The same
Reagan also supported the
hyper-racist apartheid govern-
ment in South Africa,

Before Reagan, J. Edgar
Hoover was honored in the
rotunda, Hoover is that devi-
ous, cross-dressing imp who
committed his life, exercising
everything in his power, to
destroying the civil rights
movement. Everything in his
power, by the way, very likely
included murder and, without
a doubt, utilized truly repul-
sive character assassination.

Americans are inclined to
believe the civil rights move-
ment was entirely successful—neo-confederate revisionists
notwithstanding —and
racism is an outdated ghost of
an ugly and archaic past< This
is not the case. Racism,
racial/social inequity and the
specter of white supremacy, no
matter how wispily translu-
cent, haunt our fair nation to
this day.

. Various pundits —Lou
Dobbs and Kyra Phillips of
CNN, for example —along
with their like-minded, sim-

listic, shiny, vapid associates,
ave recently canonized Parks

as "unassuming," "quiet,"
"modest" and "very different"
from those less cozy commen-
tators who "are always on TV
complaining and shouting."
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OUR VIEW

Last week's Moscow city
elections epitomized the
,stereotypical apathy of col-

l''i'ege-agevoters.
A'whopp1ng'9

students from campus
went out and made a differ-
ence in the local elections.

It is The Argonaut's hope
that students will ditch the
apathy today and tomorrow
to vote in the ASUI elections.
Already more than 1@00peo-
ple have voted, and we are
glad for their interest in how
their student fees are spent
and how their student body
government is run. More peo-
ple have voted in the first day
of this ASUI election than in
the entire three days of last
year 's election.

Students who haven'
voted, though, need to get to
the polls as soon as possible
and make their voices heard.

The great thing about
ASUI elections is that they are
easy to participate in.
Students with Internet don'
even have to leave home to

„„,Will elections

For information about
ASUI presidential, vice presi-
dential and senatorial candi-
dates, visit the Argonaut Web
site. You can also visit

Humberto Cerril la's Web

page at www.vote
berto.corn and Travis

Galloway's Web page at
www.webpages.uidaho.edu/
-gall1314/index.htm.

To vote in the ASUl.elec-
tions, visit asui.uidaho.
edu/vote

vote. They can roll out of bed
in their pajamas, log on to
ASUI's voting Web site, and
have that item checked off the
to-do list before they'e even
had breakfast.

It's also easy for students
to research ASUI candidates.
ASUI provides candidate bios
on its Web site,'he
Argonaut's last issue featured
two pages of senatorial candi-
date information and the

residential candidates each
ave a Web site detailing their

platforms.
Low voter turnout is a

chronic problem for ASUI
elections. On average, only 15

ercent of students at the
niversity of Idaho vote in

ASUI elections each year. Last
year, 20 percent of students
voted, the highest turnout
since 2000.

The higher-than-usual
turnout was nice, but UI stu-
dents were still generally apa-
thetic. A full 80 percent of UI
students basically told the
ASUI senate that they don'
care how it spends their stu-
dent fee money. Four-fifths of
the student body showed a
complete lack of interest in
how the student government

should function. ASUI sena-
tors make important decisions
about what services will be
available t'o shidents, and it'
disheartening to see that the.
majority of students don'
care about those decisions.

During these elections, The
Argonaut challenges the stu-
dents of UI to shake this apa- i
thetic image and tell the ASUI -.

senate that they do care what .>

happens to their fees. We
challenge the students to
prove that they are interested l

in what services they'l get for i
their money. While we would
like to see 100 percent voter
turnout, we challenge the stu- >

dent body to at least achieve a ~

30 percent turnout this year.
So get oriline, research

ASUI candidates and vote. It
won't hurt, and at the very i
least, people who vote have
the right to complain when

'!'hingsdon't go the way 1

theyd hoped. )

C.M.

ime o uc e ren

I know the pretty fliers all over missed the message of this editori-
campus and town this week were al. Either that, or they saw it crys-
not representative of the students tal-clear and had to pick at petty

'f

the College of Art and things in the hope that no one
Architecture as a whole, though would nohce what was actually
they professed to be. It was the said.
work of a few reactionaries with a I wrote it before, and I'l write it
bunch of free time on again: When the universi-
their hands who didn':;„","-'y is in flnancial crisis
have the courage to sign and programs and facul-
their actual names. I ty that enrich it are in
know that some students danger, no one should
think it was overboard ask the university and its
and others think it was overall student body to
downright wrong. Some fund more overpaid
are genuinely angry at adnunistrators.
The Argonaut, while . 'hile iYs good for
some aremad because " ~

" A&Astudentsandfacul-
their professors or friends Tara Roberts ty to have more autono-
tell them to be, even Managing editor my, we need to consider
though they might not ~%-Opi~@~b whether shouldering the
have read the editorial or financial cost of the col-
articles they'e so upset lege is the best idea for
about. everyone here at'the moment. I'm

But really, the issue here isn't not saying it will never be a good
the fliers or the accusations in idea, but right now, shelling out
them, which don't merit address money for a dean and administra-
(with the exception of the mistake tive system is not the best use of
regarding business students'ees; university and student funds.
see page 2 of Friday's edition for Maintaining programs such as stu-
the correction). dio arts, which has been targeted

In case you missed it, I wrote an for a possible cut in past years, is a
opinion piece for The Argonaut's good use of the little money avail-
editorial board last week saying able.
students and alumni who battled Therefore, AIBA students,
to reinstate the CAA should pay though they already pay fees for
for the college's rebirth instead of 'aterials, studio space, etc., should
expecting the student body as a pay additional fees as needed to
whole to cover the cost. fund the college they fought so

Those who posted the fliers hard to reinstate. Alumni involved

in protests (and those who simply
want to help A8zA students regard-
less of what their programs are
titled) should be sure to give the
money they have promised.

The students who plastered
Moscow with posters had one
thing right —"Had former UI
President Hoover and former
SBOE Executive Director Gary
Stivers acted in accordance with
established policy in the spring of
2002, this discussion would not be .
taking place."

That's absolutely true. Had they
acted in accordance with the policy
while restructuring the university,
the College of Art and Arctutecture
would likely still be dissolved (like
the College of Mines) and would
remain that way until the universi-
ty could actually afford to bring it
back.

Yes, the college had to be rein-
stated because Hoover didn't fol-
low all the restructuring rules. But
realize that should President White
discover he needs to shave a little
off the budget next year, he would
be perfectly justified in redissolv-
ing the CAA if it does not prove
financially viable. And he would
follow the rules, unlike Hoover.

I know that my above state-
ments just made some people mad.
Go ahead. Get angry. Get furious.
Put zzp posters all over town. 111
even give you a suggestion of what
to say: "Tara Robert has an opin-,
ion, and we don't want to hear it."

Fun rvith fliers misses point MailBoX

Consider drilling ANNR

Dear, Editor,
As gas prices continue to reach aii-

time highs and our wallets begin to
look somewhat barren, we are forced
to begin looking for ways to create
more energy. One solution is the open-
ing of the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge for more exploration. Here we
hope to find a significant amount of
oil that would reduce our dependency
on foreign oil and boost our self-sus-
taining capacities.

I believe it is only a matter of time
before ANWR is opened, especially

'ven the current state at the pump.
ponents of ANWR are in a losing

battle, because ANWR will not remain
untouched forever. I think that we

. should allow for some drilling to
occur but with very specific regula-
tions,

We need to realize that oil is not a
renewable resource and, eventually, it
will either run out or it wfll become so
expensive that no one will be able to
afford it. While I understand that
we'e in a crunch and opening ANWR
at this point in time is inevitable, we
need to also be putting our time and
money into looking at alternative
energy resources.

I believe that the responsible thing
to do is to allow minimal exploiation
in ANWR at the locations scientists
have deteimined there'is the greatest
+ance of finding oil, while making
sure that our unpact on the environ-
ment remains at a minimum.
Whatever time and money we put into

further exploration should not exceed
the time and money we put into
researching alternatives for the future.

Heather Martindale
Peshman, architecture

Secure iraqi government

Dear Editor,
The Middle East has been in per-

petual conflict. I fear it will take more
than a couple of wars to deter these
people from using force'o get what
they want. Iraq has become a pit we
throw endless lives and money into in
order to postpone the inevitable ener-

~

F crisis and secure weapons of mass
estruction.

Charles V. Pena, director of defense Ipolicy studies at The Cato Institute,
says, "The United States government's;
first responsibility is to the American
people, not the people of Iraq." !

The current administration's solu-
tions aze failing. Dumping billions of
dollars and lives into Iraq isn't the
solution.

We need to help secure the govern- <

ment by focusing on training the mili- I
tary and leave the zest of the Iraqi peo-
p1e. Throughout this process, technol-
ogy needs to put an emphasis on,
developing feasibly sustainable ener-
gies, leaving our dependencies on the
Middle East for oil behind. America
must enter a new age of sustainability

~—one that explores new types of
renewable power sources.

Greg Fr+stadt I
sophomore, conservation sonal sciences!
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Archive photo
Above: Isaac Robbins (left) and Timothy Stoddard as Lewis and
Clark.,Right: (clockwise from top left) Timothy Stoddard,
Desmond Clark, Krista Brand and Isaac Robbins star in the
opera "The Corps of Discovery."
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'Discove s ow
at points, but
mostly exciting

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

"Corps of Discovery: A
Musical Journey" is a fun and
adventurous tale of the Lewis
and Clark expedition.

The opera portrays the
personal

REVIEW ttardships
aod tri-

OPera umphs oi
members

of the expedition. The pro-
duction, presented by the
University of Idaho
Department of Theatre and
Film and the'ionel Hampton
School of Music, is the
dpera's Northwest debut. It is
filled with adventure, humor
and some gxeaxrsortgfsaf N firt>rrr

Thrht play! stan tsf:off,'s~g vr,
with a 8rtrerful-bar

songrand-'he

introduction of a few
members of the expedition.
Shannon and Potts, played by
Benjamin Watkins and Daniel
Haley, are introduced and
start telling the tale of the
Corps of Discovery. Both
have great stage presence and
are a fitting pair to introduce
the audience to the men and
woman of the expedition.

The first act is absolutely
the best, The songs have
energy and the characters are
enthusiastic. The adventure
down the "wild Missouri" is
fun, and it is great to hear tQe
entire cast singing and work-
ing together for one cause.

Isaac Robbins and
Timothy Stoddard, who play
Lewis and Clark, are well
chosen for the parts, They
command authority in every

step and are two very hand-
some men as well.

There are a few good solo
pieces in the first act, among
them a beautiful song about
freedom by York, Captain
Clark's slave, played by
Desmond Clark,

After intermission the pro-
duction loses steam, The story
goes in a different direction
than expected, and becomes
less of an adventure and more
of a story about identity,

The.story relies too much
on Sacagawea, played by
Krista Brand; This may have
been all right for some audi-
ence members, but from the
beginning sl>e looks like an
abused woman; She looks
traih!Ieird,the;SrAuAdrVll&fgjlfarr+
most of the FIIIIy.andlition<n
stantly gloemy tev'ext'when"" "
her child is born. It is difficult
to tell the difference between
her emotions, if there is one.

There isn't enough adven-
ture or excitement in the sec-
ond act. The songs lose their
strength and don't follow
through with the momentum
set in the first act. It is no
longer about the adventure;
it is an odd story about
Cap tain.Clark wanting to
keep Sacagawea's baby and
raise him as his own„ It is
almost creepy the wav he
covets her child.

"Corps of Discovery" finish-
es off strong when the cast
joins Sacagawrha on stage for a
powerful and triumphant
song. Despite the slow second
act, the audience is left with a
sense of family and a sense of
love for the jourrxey.

icion, ac orna e rama
By Hillary Flowers

Argonaut

When librettist Hugh Moffatt was
asked to write an opera about Lewis and
Clark, he decided to focus less on the
famous duo and more on the whole group
of explorers, known as the Corps of
Discovery.'he opera'"The Corps of Discovery: A
Musical Journey" was written and coxn-
posed by Moffatt and Michael Ching, who
were commissioned to write it by the
University of Missouri. The production
took three years to write and one year to
coxne to the stage, and now "The Corps of

WHEN TO SEE IT

The Corps of Discovery will be at 7:30
p.m. today through Thursday at the
Hartung Theatre.

Discovery" has made i'ay'to the
Northwest for the first tisane. This week'
University of Idaho performance is also
the first time the opera has been per-
formed by students.

"He (Moffatt) was very impressed that
we were able to do that with our student's
voices," said Chris Thompson, the show's

musical director and a Lionel Hamptori
School of, Music assistant professor of
voice. "Choosing the parts that were suc-
cessful to the singers and honor the stor'y
was not always easy."

"The Corps of Discovery" follows the
adventure of the group across America.
The University of Missouri bought Moffatt.

'he

complete set of Lewis and Clark jour-
nals to help hixn write. Moffatt spent the
first year of the project researching the
Lewis and 'Clark journey and its events,
focusing on Sacagawea and York.

Sacagawea, played by Krista Brand,"

See CORPS, page 9
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Meiissa Davlin/Argonaut

Patrick Bell and Caiiie Ritter perform at the grand opening of the
new dance studio in the Physical Education building Friday night.

UI dance
renovated

By Caitlin Rice
'rgonaut

s

concrete and it was really bad'n

our knees," she sajd,
"Now that we have .the
spring floor it is better for our
knees and feet and we= get
less shin 'splints."

Paul Hanes, a freshman Ixx,
the UI Dance Theatre, hasn'0,
danced on anything but. tNsf
floor since it was

installed'efore

he came to UI; He:
said he still appreciates the
new studio.

"This stage is a lot more ipa-,
dous than the one I daxxced oxx,
back home," he said.

"I'xn stoked about it,"~aid
UI Dance Theatre memhbteq
Patrick Bell; who grew .'up
dane'ing in the shidio 'He
said the new black flooriiig,
called Marley, is
improvement.

'You don't do professional
dancing without Marley sod —.
that niakes it more profes
sional," he said,

Coiieen Robinson, a dax»fcer-
with the Swing Devils, agxxiexL-,.

She said the whole
studio'elpsdancers step

more professional envlro~.
ment and take their dancixxg
seriously,

"It makes you feel likeyou'e grown up," she sfa'ld '.

A WORK IN PROCRESS
Dancers leaped, twirled

and tiptoed gracefully across
the black stage with ease
Friday night at the grand
opening of the newly renovat-
ed dance studio.

"This evening is about cel-
ebrating dance'nd the

-donors who made this possi-
ble," said Kathy Browder,
interim department chair of
health, physical education,
recreation and dance, during
introductions Friday night,

The grand opening,
"Celebration of; Dance,"
included a variety of dances

'eaturingUniversity of Idaho
Dance Theatre, Festival
Dance, Nor thwest Dance,
The Swing Devils and
Spectrum II,

"I'm so happy to have so
many dance groups together
tonight because this. is who
the new studio is for —all the
dance groups of the Palouse,"
dance, professor Greg
Halloran said.

The studio's initial rexnod-
elirig plan started in 1998
when the lights and drapes
were replaced. The floor was
redone over the past summer
and'ew carpet and railings

The central dance of Friday's show,«"Breakers," was
choreographed by Victoria Uris and performed by the Ul
Dance Theatre.

UI dance professor Greg.Hajloran explained the dance
was still a work in progress and the:performance was a
preview show tor its premiere in December.

"This is probably the hardest piece done at Ul, but they
have done a good job," Halloran said.>„ tf

He said the dance program and the quality of the individ-
ual dancers have grown in-recent years to where they are
capable of performing at this level.,

Uris, who attendePthe show, had been working with the
dancers for, two days. Friday was the first time in 1D years
she had seen her dance. formally performed.

"They are a great bunch to work with. I'e had a blast,"
she said."I wasn't expecting such strong dancers, but I was
pleasantly surprised."

take with them to practice for
performances.

President Tim White
attended the opening and
thanked the many donors
who helped pay for the new
floor and other renovations,

"Injury in dance is very
real," White said, "and this
flooi will go a long way in
preventing it."

Signe Haverfield perforxned
with the Feshval Dance Junior
Company for the event and
said she could feel a big differ-

were installed this fall.,
"The new floor has a 75

percent resilience," Browder
said. "It has had an immedi-
ate impact —the students
and instructors are not get-
ting hurt as much,"

Ticket sales Friday night
went toward the third stage
of renovation, which will
include painting the studio,
upgrading the lighting,
installing permanent
seating and buying portable
flooring that the dancers can

rs celebrate recently
studio with

'Breakers'nce

in the floor'.
"Before, 'he floor
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Amy Tan takes an
atypical adventure

BOOG IE FOR CASH

By Tara Roberts
Argonaut

Amy Tan is best known for
novels that explore concepts of
family and Chinese idenhty,
but she breaks form to mixed
effect with her weighty new
novel, "Saving Fish From
Drowning."

The story follows 12
American tourists as they trek
through China and Burma
(now Myanmar). They face the
usual terrors of culture shock.
and explosive food
poisoning, and get
into an enormous
mess when a tribe
who believes one of
them is a long-await-
ed god kidnaps them.

Following the
exploits of 12 people
plus numerous side
characters is no easy

the challenge in an. ***(o
mvenhve and musu Now aval
al way.

The narrator of
"Saving Fish," Bibi Chen, is
dead, She was originally slat-
ed to be the group's tour
guide, but died just before
their departure. She follows
them in spirit and, with
Buddha-like powers, gets into
everyone's heads much in the
way an omniscient, faceless
narrator does, but with a snip-

py bias.
The only time this strategy

doesn't quite work is when
Bibi interferes with the world
of the living and affects the
plot. Her power to do this is
inconsistent and happens in
situations when Tan would
have been better off to come
up with a different plot device.

Still, juggling the inner
motives of 12 people and occa-
sionally more can be exhaust-
ing. The pacing is a double-
edged sword —while the
rapid-fire perspective shifts
make the 572-page book fly by,
it takes a substantial chunk of
pages for much to happen.

The sheer number of char-
acters also means it takes
awhile for readers to familiar-

ize themselves with everyone.
One potential problem Tan
thankfully avoids, though, is
confusing names. She picks
each carefully —'Esme, Harry,
Rupert, etc. —to avoid simi-
lar-sounding names that
would only confound readers.

What does confound read-
ers is the plot. Everything
starts well as Tan employs her
extensive knowledge of Asia
to drag her characters through
rural '

along the Burmese
border. When they get to their

big kidnapping dilem-
ma, however, Tan's
storytelling w'eakens.

Once the characters
are deep in the jungle,
everything jets
absurd. Tan tries to
reveal realities of the
military dictatorship
in Burma, but creates
a situation so out-
landish it's hard to

f B) keep straight what'
serious and what'
not.

Things get worse at .

the end when Tan gives the
rundown of what happened to
everyone after the meat of the
story. When authors use epi-
logues as a tool to expose rev-
elatory details about their
characters (e.g, revealing that
someone knew about a li o
secret all alorig), these s of
endings are enjoyable. e d,
Tan tries to cram too mu
information in, including
details that are interesting but
not relevant to the book as a
whole. She tries to be clever
by giving an overly happy
result then throwing in a dark
twist, but it feels artificial and
rushed.

"Saving Fish From
Drowning" is an imperfect but
entertaining read. Diehard
fans of Tan may want to avoid
the book, since the plot and
voice are so atypical.'ho
who are not normally f
Tan's work, however, ma
find the divergence from
"chicl'. lit" a r'elief, as will
those who appreciate her
work but are not attached
her style,

top beau tips
By Madeleine Maa

Knight Ridder Newspapgrs

3. No sun required: Get
our self-tanners on; Iman
oves 'em. For those with

darker complexions, apply
blush beforehand to help the
bronzer show up. For a dewy
look, dab sheer gel bronzer
over gel blush, or blend a
highlighting stick along 'the
cheekbones.

4. Matters of the mouth: Is
your lower lip lighter than the
upper? To even things out,
before applying lipstick, line
in and fill with pencil the same
shade as the darker one.

5. Carry-alls: Going out
clubbing? Besides. a mirror
compact ("becaus'e'othing's
tackier than checking your
teeth for poppy seeds in a but-
ter knife"), Iman dishes on
other evening-bag necessities:

Skin: What better to stop
mid-soiree shine than blotting
papers? "Whether it's the
paparazzi or your Uncle
Harry snapping, the shot,
grease is never the word."

Lips: Iman's not a big pro-
ponent of sheer glbss at night
she prefers a subfie yet sexy,
neutral metallic gloss. "The
luscious, vinyl-like finish is
very grown up."

Perfume: No matter what
your fragrance promises, Iman
writes, it will ebb if you'e par-
tying as hard as you should. So
always carry a travel size ver-
sion of your signature scent for
emergency revivals.

More tips and info at
www.imancosmetics.corn.

Born Iman Mohamed
Abdulmajid in Mogadishu,
Somalia, Mrs. David Bowie
was a supermodel before the
word existed.

Now 50 and the mother of
two daughters, Iman's still got
a whole lot of stuff shaking: a
mega-successful company,
Iman Cosmetics, and a new
book, "The Beauty of Color"
(Putnam, $29.95) that cele-
brates the allure of women of
African, Latin and Asian her-
itages.

Here are her top five beauty
tips;

1. Base coat: "Makeup is all
about liquid foundation," she
writes. "It'l throw everything
else off if it's wrong." When
shopping for shades, pick
three —dark, medium and
light. Then swipe each side by
side on your jawline, not the
back of your hand. The one
that disappears is the winner.
If you can't find the one you
want, bank on having to blend
them.

2. Cheek to cheek: With
blushes, think about texture,
Iman. says. "If you'e in a
breathy Victorian mood, then
go with a stain. Working a
steamy dewy Rita Moreno-in-
"West Side Story" moment?
Dab on a cream blush. And if
you like a clean, matte finish,
use the classic powder formu-
la."

, "W%98%WSI5 «%~ Sl '<
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'Zat ura'wins on c aracter,
oesn't re

I

on s ecia e ects
By Tyler Wilson

Argonaut

Most movies set in one
location must work extra
hard on characterization to
keep things interesting. These
are usually subtle, low budg-
'et movies, but "Zathura" is
anything but small-scale.

Based on the children'
book, "Zathura" is the third

iiv~kook~by author. Chris Van»
Allsburg to be given the
Hollywood treatment (the

"'ost

recent was the unique,
motion-captured, computer-
animated "The Polar
Express" ).

"Zathura" is a companion
piece to "Jumanji," which
was adapted into a 1995 live-
action film starring Robin
Williams. The plot is similar:
two siblings play a board

arne with remarkable, real-
ife consequences.

Danny Oonah Bobo) and
his older brother Walter gosh
Hutcherson) find the sci-fi
board game when their

" divorced father (Tim
Robbins) goes to work for a
few hours. Before the broth-
ers know it, the house is
bombarded by meteors, mal-
functioning robots and

vicious, lizard-like space house.
aliens. Director Jon Favreau (the

While "Jumanji" relied on "Swingers" star who directed
Robin Williams and a CGI last year's family hit, "Elf")
stampede to garner attention, does his best to balance quiet
"Zathura" spends a great scenes between the brothers

, deal of time developing the and loud action sequences. In
family dynamic. Robbins is the end, the film needs one
lively in his brief role as he more grand action sequence
tries to balance the needs of to pull it all together. Though
two brothers feel- it's clear early on the
ing ignoreg follow- kids won't be leaving

.;-i'.;thgiz parents', , thehouse, one wishes
'ivorce. These they would be jetti-',
'pening scenes are "sbned into space for

valuable because one more adventure.
the film's action is Problems also
confined to the arise from the film's
house, 'The movie secondary characters.
is about two broth-, Kristen Stewart
ers, and not.about ("Panic Room" ) is
space adventure. "Zathuya" underutilized as the
The various actiori brothers'lder sister,
sequences are used ***( ) a role too broad and
to test the loyalty Jonah Bobo underdeveloped to
between the broth- Tim Robbins make any impression
ers. Now showing Dax Shepard also

That's not to say seems to sleepwalk
"Zathura" doesn't deliver through his substantial role
spectacular visuals. Outside as a stranded astronaut.
the house, alien ships fire Much of his screen time
cannons, shooting stars turn seems to be for the purpose
the screen blinding and black of comic relief, but there's not
holes suck up debris, The inuch to show for it. As a
various perils the brothers result, his scenes grow slug-
encounter also do a pretty gish and tension is lost.
good job of destroying the In fact, there are many

attempts at humor in
"Zathura" that won't likely
register with older

audiences.'he

film is rated PG and is
obviously geared for a
younger audience. Favreau
doesn't necessarily try to
make the film a crossover hit
with adults and kids. Instead,
he seems perfectly content in

'akinga movie exciting and
humorous to children. And
while it's hard to blame a
movie for hithng its intended
audience, adults may be left
with a mixed reaction.

Regardless of intended
audience, what "Zathura"
nails is the family draina
within the sci-fi adventure.
Bobo and Hutcherson are
both appealing and effective

'n

their lead roles, which is
impressive considering most
of the film rests on their
shoulders,

There is a surprising
moment late in the film
where the low-budget drama
overshadows the surround-
ing special effects. This scene
is the essence of "Zathura,"
reminding all audiences that

'haracterizationneed not
necessarily be phased out by
explosions. Both worlds can
co-exist.

Flipsyde doesn't flip-flop on 'We the
People'y

Abby Anderson
Argonaut

Rap has traditionally been
a politically-motivated
genre.

Taking cues from forefa-
thers Ice Cube and Chuck D
and contemporary rappers
like Eminem and Kanye
West, Flipsy'de uses its latest
release to endorse a heavily
political ideology.

The hip-hop/rock group
not only samples from the
U.S. Constitution for its
record title, but also keeps
its themes politically driven.

On "Train," the anti-Bush
stance couldn't be clearer: "I

, had a dream that everything
wasn't the way it

seemed/Martin was the
President and Malcolm the
UP/Bush wore a rubber and
W was never born/We never
bombed 'Nam and never
went to Desert Storm."

Although crude,
Flipsyde's bluntness is what
makes this unknown album
a success. Lyrics about single
mothers, America's history
and getting out of the ghet-
tos mirror the sentiments
and sound of the Black Eyed
Peas. In fact, the intro to
"Get Ready" has a touch of
guitar cords from the

Peas'004

hit "Get it Started." The
best-known track,
"Someday," is somewhat for-
mulaic with its fast rap inter=
changed with a slow chorus,

However, the inclusion of a ly realize its satirical quality.
Spanish guitar solo and clap- Refusing to rely on abused
ping in the background makes stereotypes, Flipsyde employs
it unique. facts to paint its picture of

Hipsyde even America's use of
leaves room for per- power and influence
sonification on '.S. over others.
History," By turning Flipsyde's 2005
countries into peo- release is timely, ef pe-
ple, the track gives cially with mounhng
indigenous people rioting in Parisian
and slaves a voice in suburbs expanding to

gehc and altogether
V/e The peo le" those sh ggu g ~

eloquent rap about ++++ f finding e&ective, but
our country's birth, ****( ) violent, channels for
wars and current Now available their anger, Hipsyde
involvement in Iraq. adheres to music as a

At first listen, the track is a non-violent approach —suc-
kindred spirit to Toby Keith's cessfully embroidering its
"Courtesy of the Red, White catchy raps with a strong
and Blue," but listeners quick- voice.

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Fritz Knorr of the Boogie Doctors plays the trumpet as Rosie Pavlov and Richard Magy dance during the benefit concert for drum-
mer Liz Foster Saturday night at the Moscow Moose Family Center. Foster needs money to fund back surgeiy.

I'Zathura'hows

Dax
(

Shepard's serious side, playing an astmnaut
By Daniel Fienberg

Zap2it.corn

LOS ANGELES —Fame
hasn't necessarily changed Dax
Shepard, but the "Punk'd" and
'without a Paddle" star has
noticed a large change in the
ways that people describe him.

"I'm going through the cute
factory that Jimmy Fallon did,"
the 30-year-old comic observes.
"All of a.sudden everyone'
like, 'Yeah, he's cute. And
you'e like, 'Oh, really? When

did that happen? Because he
was just kinda a little guy
before and now he's cute?
OK.'"

Only barely removed from
his time suckering celebrities
with Ashton Kutcher and just
one year after he scored an
unexpected hit cracking not-
so-wise with Seth Green and
Matthew Lillard, Shepard is
taking advantage of the most
unusual of career . opportuni-
ties. With only a hint of humor,
he's playing Astronaut, the

adult hero of Jon Favreau's
family-friendly "Zathura."

"Favreau called me," he
recalls. "I was in Austin doing
a movie and he called me. I
didn't know him and he said, 'I
want you to play the astronaut
in this movie I'm doing'nd I
was blown away that he knew
who I was or had gotten my
number. It was creepy and flat-
tering,"

He continues, "We had a
meeting in his office and I said,
Well, you know, I'm not really

comfortable playing a hero and
it's not funny at all. I just want
to make sure you're'getting
someone that's gonna carry
this movie and do everything

ou need them to do.'nd he
ad no fear whatsoever. He'

like, 'You can do this'nd
because he had such faith in
me, then that kinda gave me
faith in myself."

Shepard's lack of previously
displayed dramatic 'hops
aren't an obstacle in "Zathura,"
a "Jumanji"-esque fantasy that

also comes from the mind of
Chris Van Allsburg. Acting
opposite pint-sized co-stars
Josh Hutcherson and Jonah
Bobo, Shepard gets to zoom
around on a jet-pack, battle
aliens and occasionally save the
day. An improv veteran from
his days with the Groundlings,
Shepard hopes he was able to
insert personal touches here
and there.

"Look, I'm not Nicolas Cage,
but I do know when I was a
kid, I worshipped Nicolas Cage

and if he was in this movie and
still behaved like Nicolas Cage
in certain scenes, Iwould go see
it," he says. "I think that
although I'm doing something
different, I'm still giving you a
bit of what I think the five fans
I have do like about me. I'm a
little bit rough around the
edges, even as an astronaut,"

After taken the road less
traveled for "Zathura,"
Shepard is returning to feniliar
ground for a series of upcom-
ing comedies.
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Arts BRIEFS

'Waiting for
Godot'tarts

on Nov. 30
Samuel Beckett's "Waiflng

For Godot" will be staged by
the UI theater department
after the fall recess.

The play, originally pro-
duced in 1953, will show at
7:30 p.m. Nov, 30 through
Dec,3 and 2p.m. Dec. 4in t%e
Kiva Theatre.

"Waiting for Godot" fol-
lows "the story of two men,
Estragon and Vladimir, who
meet. every day near a tree
and wait for someone they do
not even know but who
seeins to hold their future in
his hands.

Festival Dance
tickets on sale now

Tickets are now on sale for
t'wo holiday events being spon-
sored by Festival Dance,

, The Eugene Ballet's pro-
duct(on of ".The Nutcracker"

will take place at 3 and 7 p.m.
Dec. 4 at the Beasley
Coliseum. The show features
more than 50 dancers,

Tickets are available
at Beasley, the UI North
Campus Center, Albertson's
in Lewiston and Tickets-
West outlets.

Also in December is"A Celtic Christmas," featur-
ing music by Craicmore, a
Celtic ensemble, and Irish
dance by the Festival Dance
Youth. Celtic Company.
Performances are 7 p.m.
Dec. 10 at Clarkston High
School and Dec. 11 at UI's
Hartung Theatre.

Tickets are available at
Klings, Good Health, Wasem's
Drugs, Neill's Flowers and
BookPeople.

For more information, visit
www.festivaldance.org or call
883-3267.

Live reading of
joyce's

'Ulysses'here

will be a live reading
of "Ulysses" by James Joyce at

5 p.m. Nov. 23 at Mikey's
Gyros. Mikey's is located at'27 S. Main.

For more information, con-
tact BookPeople of Moscow at
bookpeople@moscow.corn.

Professor featured
in 'Piano on the
Palouse'eries

UI piano professor Jay
Mauchley will be the featured
soloist in the next recital of the
"Piano on the Palouse" series
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Lionel
Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall.

Mauchley will play works
by Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt
and Rachmaninoff,
Beethoven's "Waldstein"
sonata will be featured on the
first half. Written during a peri-
od of tremendous creative
activity which included the
"Eroica" symphony and the
"Appassionata" sonata, the
"Waldstein" has a heroic quali-
ty and symphonic scope.

The second half of the pro-

gram features favorite roman-
tic works for the piano,
including "Un sospiro" by
Liszt and a set of preludes
and etudes by Rachmaninoff.

Tickets can be purchased at
the door and are $5 for adults
and $3 for students and sen-
ior citizens.

UI poet's work
praised in column

The poem "Kissing Horses"
by UI poet and professor
Robert Wrigley was recently
featured in "The Poet s
Choice," a newspaper column
developed by former U.S. Poet
Laureate Robert Pinsky.

The poem is featured in
Wrigley's latest book, "Lives of
the Animals," which was award-
ed the PoeYs Prize in 2003.

Pinsky's column appears in
Sunday editions of The
Washington Post,

"(Wrigley's) poem acknowl-
edges the difference between
two creatures (man and horse)
with a cool, clear sense of the
mystery," he wrote.

IRps
came from the Shoshone tribe,
but was captured when she
was 12 years old and raised as
a Hidatsa. Moffatt said she
wasn't raised as a slave in the
Hidatsa tribe, but was adopted
into the family.

York was William Clark's
slave, who was viewed more
as a house servant and was
trained as a valet. Moffatt
said York acted like a south-
ern gentleman.

Sophomore music major
Desmond Clark plays York.
He said the character has
helped him see slavery from a
different perspective.

"You never really see it
(slavery) from two little
boys growing up together
and one of them realizing
that they'e not really
friends," Desmond said.

Desiiiond said he could
relate to York because realiz-
ing a friend was really his
master would have hurt him.

"I think Desmond is doing
a really good job," Moffatt
said. "It creates one of the
important thematic bound-
aries of the play."

Moffatt said the
Corps'heme

was having au
American voices be heard.

It reflected what we
believe is the strength of
America," he said, "that'we
belong to all the nations of the
world."

Moffatt said he and Ching
wanted to be historically accu-
rate while writing "The Corps
of Discovery," but their pri-
mary concern was to tell an
interesting story. They used
actual characters, but placed
them in flctitious events. He
said the characters and stones
he and Ching told were off the
radar of what historians dis-,

covered, but are. things they
believe could have happened.

"I do not want this to be
viewed as a musical history
lesson," Moffat t said. "Ithas
to have a dramatic impact
because we'e dramatic
writers."

out em coo s can' et wit out su ar
By Bill Marvel

The Dalias Morning News

When I was little, my
Southern grandmother fed me
sugar sandwiches: white bread
slathered with butter, then
sprinkled with sugar. I thought
they were wonderful.

But as I grew older and
more sophisticated I saw

'hem as an aberration, an
obscure food folkway like
pig's knuckles or bacon
grease on toast.

Or so I thought until I
mentioned sugar sandwiches
to Matthew B. Rowley, who
writes on Southern subjects,
including food. Rowley lives
in Philadelphia, but has ties
to the South. He sits on the
board of the Southern
Foodways Alliance at the
University of Mississippi's
Center for the Study of
Southern Culture.

"We called it sugar bread,"
he recalls. "We would take
butter and store-bread. I sus-
pect it probably came out of
cooking for shut-ins."

>a John Egertog,,, who,„qiso
writes about" food and, the
South, laughed at my story.
Then a memory popped into
his brain.

"A sugar biscuit is what we

called them. At supper if you
were working with the last of
the day's biscuits —not stale,
but not just out of the oven
either —following the exam-
ple of my mother, you'd split
the biscuit open, spread a little
butter and sprinkle a little
sugar on each side."

What we were witnessing
was one more expression of
Southern cookery's long,
intensive and creative
involvement with sugar.

Southern mothers pacified
babies with pork rind dipped
in sugar. Southern cooks put
sugar on everything from
greens to a pot of beans to
sliced tomatoes. Think of
sugar-cured ham and candied
yarns. And pr'alines and
peanut patties. And over-
sweetened Lades; lemon, lime
and orange. And Southern
cakes and pies.

Until relatively recently, a
Yankee driving south, would
encounter an invisible line,
somewhere south of
Baltimore and east of St.
Louis, where he got iced te'a

5

with sugar in it, whether he
wanted it or not.

"I never understood the
sweet-tea thing, never liked
it," says Rowley. "Until I had
some of that vinegar-based
North Carolina barbecue. It
was the balance, the great
sweet-and-sour balance."

Egerton says cooks added
sugar and a bit of hot pepper
to stewed cabbage for the
same reason. "Sugar was
always a major piece of the
cookery of the houses I grew
up in," he says. "Sugar,
cream, salt, eggs and bacon
grease —they'e the staples
of Southern cooking."

Southern cooking is an
amalgam of European tech-
niques, African cooks and
native American ingredients,
says author Damon Lee
Fowler, who was born in
North Georgia and raised in
South Carolina.

"I say African because the
first generation we'e still
slaves."

Fowler's "New Southern
Baking" (Simon .gr. Schuster,

$26) is a compendium of
some of the wonderful things
that can be done with a little
flour, butter and sugar, not to
mention pecans, chocolate
and bourbon.

The Southern sweet tooth,
he says, is a modern phenome-
non. "Sugar stayed expensive
into the 19th century. People
kept it under lock and key,"

With the 20th century,
sugar became more available
and cheaper.

"Sugar starts to appear in
savory 'dishes, not as the
dominant flavor, but as a way
to draw the flavor out. My
grandmother put a pinch in
vegetable soup, It does the
same thing that salt does. It'
an aroma enhancer."

People forget the practical
uses o4 sugar, says Adrian
Miller, who is writing a culi-
nary history of African-
Americans. Food spoils rap-
idly in warm climates, he

oints out. That's why we
ave sugar-cured ham.

"Sugar is a preservative.
Boiled icing on cakes was a

way to preserve the cakes."
Miller was program direc-

tor for this year's Southern
Foodwa)Is Alliance
Symposium, which took
place last month in Oxford,
Miss. The theme: "The Sweet
Life: Sugar and the South."

Earlier this year, when New
Orleans was still New Orleans;
alliance members traveled to
that city to study sugar. They
visited plantations and a rum
distillery, dined at the city"s
famous restaurants and sam-
pled specialties like sugar-
dusted beignets and Creole
cream cheese.

Dr. Jessica Harris, culinary
historian and English profes-
sor at New York's Queens
College, lectured on the poli-
tics and history of sugar.
Sugar production was labor
intensive, she said.

"Where sugar went, slav-
ery followed."

And where slavery went,
certain foods followed, she
says, The humble peanut
patty followed the African
diaspora through the

Caribbean and into
the,'mericanSouth. Because

food was prepared
for'outhernhouseholds laq,ely

by slaves, she adds, tradition-,
al Southern cooking was, in
large measure 'frican-
American cooking. "Most
totemic Southern dishes have.
some African-American hand,
in the pot."

That hand sprinkled sugar.
"Generally speaking, and cer-
tainly in the South, African-
Americans have a ferocious
and voracious sweet toothr';
she declares.

She recalls being called-
upon by Pillsbury to consult on
African-American foods. 'A
number of black chefs had con-
tributed recipes for. the compa;
ny's Minneapolis test

kitchen.'The

head of baking wa's.

an African-Americ'ari.
woman," she says.: "Her.
instructions to the test
kitchen were to add as much
sugar as you would ordinari-
ly add to the recipe; 'And
when you think it's too sweet—add more."
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By Stevenson Swnnson
Chicago Tilbune

NEW YORK —The man
sitting next to Jennifer
Aniston is her co-star, but he'
not THAT co-star,

Sharing a sofa with Aniston
is Clive Owen, a British version
of the stmng, silent type who
also happens to be married with
two young daughters. And,
unlike "The Break Up," a com-

ing comedy starring Vince
Vaughn, the movie that Owen
made with Aniston is no come-

dy. Both were shot in Chicago,
and both feature the former
"Friends" star. But that's where
the similarities end.

Billed as a "sexy psycholog-
ical thriller," "Derailed," which
opened Friday, mixes the adul-
tery-gone-wrong elements of
"Fatal Attraction" with a
Hitchcock-like sense that ordi-
nary people can suddenly find
themselves caught up in
extraordinary circumstances.

Owen, whose previous
movies include "Sin City" and
"Closer," plays an advertising
executive whose home life in
Wilmette, Ill,, has become a
suffocating trap, One particu-
lar]y dispiriting morning, he
realizes he's boarded a com-
muter train without enough
money for a ticket. A stranger
on the train, played by
Aniston, pays his way, and a
f]irtation quickly develops
into an illicit romance. But
their liaison turns dangerous
when a gunman bursts into
their cheap hotel room, bru-
tally beats Owen and rapes
Aniston at gunpoint. Things

o even more horribly awry
rom there.

"You can let things become
stagnant and succumb to out-
side temptatinn and excite-
ment," said Aniston, not betray-
ing a hint that she might be
referring to her now-ended mar-
riage to actor Brad Pitt and his
highly publicized, if ill-defined,
relationship with actress
Angelina Jolie. "And this is def-
initely a film about thinking
twice before you do that."

Sitting in the living room of
a hotel suite overlooking
Central Park, Aniston and
Owen appeared to be comfort--
able in each other's company,
laughing easily between sips of

frothy cappuccino. But the
richly appointed setting occa-
sionally took on the atmos-
phere of a dentist's waiting
room as the businesslike Owen
kept his comments to the point
and Aniston . awaited the
inevitable personal questions
about Vaughn and Pitt.

At a recent press confer-
ence with the ca~t, director
Mikael Hafstrom called
"Derailed" "a psychological
thriller for grown-ups, with
grown-up themes," and that
quality also attracted Owen,
who was nominated for an
Academy Award for his per-
formance in "Closer."

"He's a very inspired choice
for a movie like this because
he's very specific and,precise
and he's very

psychologically'lear,"

Owen said of Hafstrom.
"And for a movie like this,
which you could do very bom-
bastically —a big, crash-bang-
wallop thriller —,you knew
that he would pitch it so that
everything would be very
objective and clear."

"I love watching thrillers,"
said Aniston, 36, wearing a
loose-weave capelet and skin-
tight jeans that showed off a
Hollywood-perfect physique,
reportedly the result of a yoga
regimen. "I didn't know it
would be this well done, this
well written, I read it from
beginning to end and just had
no clue where it was going
next, I like to think I can usu-
ally figure out where a story
is going."

Much of the movie's
momentum springs from the
hotel rape scene, and the
power of that scene derives

artly from the viewer's
orror at the realization that

the victim is being p]ayed by
the actress who portrayed
Rachel Green, Aniston's
appealingly lovelorn charac-
ter on "Friends."

But filming the scene, which
took several days, was much
easier than watching it later.

"It was so technical and cho-
reographed, and there were
stuntmen," Aniston said. "It
was very safe. And filling in
the dramatic part, that just
came out of the situation, real-

p
I, and Vincent's (gunman, „

asse]) menacing-presence;-It'=.-*
wasn't too hard to fake that."
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Jennifer Aniston (left) and Clive Owen star in the new "sexy psychological thriller," "Derailed." The film is now in theaters.

cultural place. Great restau-
rants, great places to go. People

'erereally lovely."
Aniston recalled a fun out-

ing to the Underground
Wonder Bar, a subterranean
music club on East Walton
Street, where she met pianist-
owner Lonie Walker,

"It's just a litt]e jazz hole-in-
the-wall," Aniston said, "That
was actually one nf the most
fun places."

She had a chance to get to
know more of Chicago over the
summer, when she was in the
city to film "The Break Up," a
romantic comedy due out early
next year. A recent story in
People magazine included a
timeline and photographs of
Aniston's cavortings around
Chicago with co-star Vaughn,
including cuddling under a
blanket on a chilly evening at
the Park Hyatt's NoMI restau-
rant', smooching at the Holiday

Although Aniston's role
is'rucial,"Derailed" is told

through the eyes of Charles
Schine, Owen's character.
Known for ensemble roles in
"Closer" and "Gosford Park,"
Owen has to carry the story on
his shoulders. To hear him tell
it, that was not a heavy lift,

"It's very reactive," said the
fashionably unshaven Owen,
41, who is married to actress
Sarah-Jane Fenton. "You'e not
driving the story. It's coming at
you, really. It's about. finding
different ways of demonstrat-
ing that level of stress, because
otherwise it can get very bor-
ing, I just relished the challenge
of putting people into the
nightmare."

For both, neither of whom
had spent much time in
Chicago, the city was a reve-
lation.

=':-"I had a great time there,'-',

Owen said. "It's a very lovely,

Club, and even making a trip
to Vaughn's childhood home in
Lake Forest, III,, to meet his
mother and stepfather.

. But Aniston refuses to
acknowledge a relationship.
Her answers turn monosyllabic
w]>en Vaug]m's name comes up,

As if on cue„a room-service
waiter arrives with cappucci-
nos for the two actors. To tease
Aniston —and to defuse the
tension in the room —Owen
asks the waiter if he has a copy
of People.

"No, but I can get one, if
you'd like," the waiter replies,

Aniston howls in exasper-
ation.

"I really don't want to talk
about it," she says.

"Well, we do," Owen says,
grinning broadly.

"They invade and specu-
late," Aniston finally says. "All
I'l 'say is that I loved it, I had a
great time in Chicago, that's it,.

that's all. I'e learned my lest"
son, you know what I mean?

''m

not going to throw that one 'i

up the flagpole and see if any-"
body salutes."

So much for Vince. But what
"'boutBrad? The couple's

divorce became final on Oct. 2.
",'id

that mark a psychological
-'umingpoint in her effort

to'ut

her marriage behind her7
"Yes, yeah, sure," she

says,'-'er

patience wearing thin."
"Here's the sad thing, It's very
peaceful, It's very peaceful,"
And this media is way out of
control, trying to pit everybody
against each other. It's really
unfortunate because we'e all
really proud of ourselves and
feel good about it,"

In contrast to the media
glare in Los Angeles and New .
York, she noted that her time in"
Chicago provided a welcome
respite That'Q one more tNngtlf
in the city's favor, she, said.

Oscar, anyone? Academy Awards season starts slow '

i
f i

By Jack MathewsI
New Vark Daily News

With only eight weeks
remaining on the 2005 calen-
dar, it's conceivable that we
haven't seen a single one of
the movies that will share the
Best Picture ballot for this
year's Academy Awards. If
that's the case, we'e either
facing a run of good luck at
the multiplex or one of the
dullest Oscar shows in history.

Of the movies already
released, I think George
Clooney's "Good Night, and

Good Luck" is the only one
with a serious shot at a Best
Picture nomination. The
black-and-white drama is
beautifully crafted and its
subject matter —the historic
1950s fight between CBS
newsman Edward R. Murrow
and red-baiting Sen. Joseph
McCarthy —resides in the
living memory of many
Academy voters.

Universal Pictures will
campaign hard for Ron
HowarcVs "Cinderella Man,"
but that sentimental boxing
drama has pretty much been

II I I

(NAPS}—DEAR DR. MOORE:

Does logging have a long term
impact on biodiverslty'.

>Vhcn people think of biodiver-
sity they Ilsusl]y think of species
diversity, which refers to the diifu'-

ent animals, plants
and insects in a gi-
ven area. Harvest-
ing, espec]8]]y when
lllcst of the trees axe
rcmtlvcd, has a con-
siderable impact on
species diversity but
only in the short

Dr, Moore
fA t1II.

LJn]css it's converted for farm-
land or development, almost any
forest will grow back to be as
beautiful and diverse as the one it
replaces, This has been demon-
strated through the ages by the
many forests around the world
that have regenerated after dis-
turbance, not only from logging
but from fire, ice, wind, vo]canic
eruption and disease,

%th or without human inter-
vention, forests are in a constant
state of change —and different
stages of forest growth appeal to
different species. After a distur-
bance such as fire, n site will
attract grasses, bemcs snd graz-
ing animals, which like open
areas. As the forest grows, species
come and go based on the environ-
ment they prefer. In the case of
wi]d]lfe, this might inc]ildc the
mattzrc,- law-:)~4k

needed by deer and elk during
winter or old growth forests with
dead trees used by birds attd
hibernating bears.

However, tvhi]o II forest will
grow back on its own, there is a
link between sustainable forestry
rind biorlivcrsity. Sustainability is
governed by legislation and for-
esters are required to show how
they wi]] maintain habitat for a full

range of wdldlife species. They also
have to ensure landscape diver-
sity-which refers to the di6erent
types of ecosystem, such as wet-
lands or old growth forests. An
important part of sustainable forest
management is designing harvest
patterns in Jmch a way tllat forests
of all ages and ail types of ecctlys.
tern, are included nn the landscape.

Some envirnamentalisis pro-
mote tbe idea that a forest cut is
an ecosystem gone forever but, in
fact, neither the biodiverzity nor
the spiritual quality of the origi-
na] forest need be lost as the new
forest grows. I think that a sensi-
ble environmentalist understands
that the. process of renewal occurs
over. many years and chooses to
see a recently harvested site for
what it is—a moment in time,

Dr. Pntrlch Jyfnnre has been a
leader of the cnuirnnmental move.
ment far more than 80 years. A co.
founder of Greenpeace, he holds a
Ph D in ecology and a BScin forest
binlngy. Questinns can be sent tn

Patri eh@Sensi bleEnvi ron mental

The Sensible Environmentalist

counted out as a contender.
Paul Haggis'Crash," about
L.A,'s shifting demographics,
will get a good push, but it'
all uphill,

Meanwhile, critics'ick
David Cronenberg's "A
History of Violence" is likely to
be too violent for voters'astes.

So, as we look ahead with
an open ballot, where are the
contenders? Based on whatI'e seen, what I know about
voting patterns, and what
industry insiders are telling
me, I see 10 movies that —if
they turn out well —could
make the cut. In order of like-
ly success, they are:

1. "Munich." Steven
'Spielberg is racing to get his
drama —about the hunt for
the masterminds of the PLO
raid on Israeli athletes during
the 1972 Munich Games—
ready for release by lhe end of
the year. If he succeeds and it'
in the quality range of
"Schindler's List," it will be
the front-runner.

2. "Brokeback Mountain."

I ~
I

Ang Lee's adaptation of Annie
Proulx's short story about a
closeted love affair between
two gay ranch hands in 1960s
Wyoming may be too much
for red-state audiences, but it
gives the liberal-leaning
Academy a great chance to
stick its thumb in conserva-
tives'yes.

3. "Memoirs of a Geisha."
Rob Marshall ("Chicago" )
takes on a different kind of
entertainment with this epic
talc of a fisherman's daughter
who becomes the most refined
and celebrated geisha in post-
war Japan. It's the epic cos-
tume drama of the year.

4. "The New World."
Terrencc Ma lick turns his
artist's eye on the story of
Pocahontas, John Smith (Colin
Farrell) and the clash between
the first European settlers and
the native tribes in Virginia.
The trailer looks fabulous, and
Malick's last film —"The Thin
Red Line" —received seven
nominations.

5. "The Producers." Me]

~ I I ~

Bfooks won an original
screenplay Oscar for the 1968
movie that inspired the Tony-
sweeping Broadway musical
that inspired this combination
remake/adaptation, If movie
audiences respond like
Broadway audiences, Mel
could end up with the rarest of
Oscar doubles —adding an
adapted screenplay award for
rehashing his original,

6. "Mrs. Henderson
Presents." Stephen

Frears'ccount

of a London widow'
attempt to revive an old
Depression-era theater by
staging nude revues was one
of the hits of the Toronto Film
Festival. It features another
headline performance from
Dame Judi Deneb.

7. "Walk the Line." Joaquin
Phoenix and Reese
Witherspoon acquit them-
selves well while singing their
way through this rocky love
affair between the late country
legends Johnny Cash and June
Carter, Look for them on the
actor ballots. The movie itself

is otherwise pretty ordinary
biographical fare.

8. "King Kong." The odds
are against fantasies, but
director Peter Jackson has;"<
already beaten those odds~
with his "Lord of the'Rings"I,
films. If this remake of the
1933 c]assic turns out as w'ell
as those, count it in,

9. "Syriana." Normal]y,>
you wouldn't expect a

politi-'al

thriller to catch Oscar's,s
eye. But if Stephen Gaghan's
adaptation of disillusioned ex-o
CIA man Robert Baer's book..]
about intrigue and corruption,i
in the oil fields of the Mlddlerl
East is seen as a referendurDI,
on U.S. policy in the region, ito
might break through.

10. "Match Point." The,'i
early word from film festivals;
is that Woody Allen,
Hollywood's favorite New
Yorker, has returned to forln-
with this story of love and
emotional corruption amon]a]t
London's tennis set. Ho
many more returns to for
will there be7
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FOOTBALL

an as ie in emseves a ei'SS
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut

The record, ticket sales and sta-
tistics may not show it, but the
Idaho football team has improved
this season, evidence being, the
Vandals'1-38 loss to Louisiana
Tech, (6-3 overa)l, 5-1 WAC)
Saturday at the Kibbie Dome.

"The players did a good job of
competing,'aid University of
Idaho coach Nick Holt. "We bat-
tled back and showed a lot of
heart and character, and we
should have.

"We are going to be in every
game for the rest of the season
and for the rest of our careers

here.'olt's
demeanor after the

game was rather reserved consid-
ering the ups, downs and contro-
versy surrounding such a mental-
ly exhausting game; Kicker'ike
Barrow's potential game-tying 54-
yard field goal missed the left
upright by a matter of inches with
16 seconds left in the game.

Barrow, who had already con-
nected on five field goals (19, 27,
45, 47 and 53 —which tied for
tlurd longest in UI history) was
the main reason the Vandals were
able to stay in the game despite
the final miss,

"I looked at the clock and the
yardage and tried to calm myself
down," said Barrow. "What I for-
got to do was remember I have
natural hook to my kicking, so I
usually aim for the right upright,
and I didn't do that,

"Ifwe were another yard closer
it would have been good."

"He kept us in the game," said

!"'

See FOOTBALL, Page 12 Cole Snyder, No. 47, tackles Louisiana Tech cornerback Tramon Williams during Saturday's game against the Bultdogs at the Kibbie Dome.
Mehssa Davhn/Argonaut
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VOLLEYBALL

'andals prove change
against Boise State

By Mackenzie'Stone
Argonaut

The Vandal volleyball team that success-
fully battled Boise State University on
Saturday night was a different team than the
one that began the season three months ago.

Idaho ended the four-game win on a high.
"We were up and down throughout the

game," senior Kati Tikker said. "I think (in
game four) we decided to go out and fight,"

The Vandals'in came with game scores
30-24, 30-15,23-30 and 34-32.

Earlier in the season, the Vandals (14-13
overall, 6-8 WAC) had difficulty recovering
from scoring droughts and maintaining a
high level of play throughout a game. Yet the
more experienced team was able to make
changes faster and regroup sooner, unlike in
o&er games.

"For us to be able to stay in the match at
the end of it and keep battling back and forth
says a lot for our team," Buchanan said. "We

are getting a lot better. Kids are learning
some things and we'e making a lot of
progress."

Although the Vandals won the first game
against the Broncos, it wasn't an easy one.

With the Broncos'.domination in the first
art of the game, attendants wouldn't have
een able to tell that BSU is currently last in

the Western Athletic Conference.
BSU held the lead until 22-21 when the

Vandals thundered through an eight-point
streak. From there, Idaho coasted to the win
at 30-24.

The Broncos out-blocked the Vandals 5-3
but trailed behind UI in all other fields'. Idaho
recorded 18 kills and a .302 hitting percent-
age compared to the Broncos'6 kills and.
.143hitting percentage.

In game two, it was far more apparent
which team was ranked last in the WAC.

The Vandals'ntensity dominated as they
held BSU to 15 points, the biggest winning

See CHANGE, page 12

Clifford Murphy/Arg!ona!ut
Junior outside hitter Amanda Bowman stretches for the ball during Saturday's game against Boise, Sfa!te!
in Memorial Gym.

CROSS COUNTRY

NCAA West regionals disappointiiig
Phipps. "Our goal on'the'tnen's
side was to finish in the'op',].5.
We came close, only'wo sp'ots
away."

Fresian is happy w'tth 'how
the race tumed out."I think it went pretty;tnuch
as planned for the,knee-'". he
said. "I took t easy in th
half. I didn't want to ~really
hard and then slow, down
the end. Phipps told me" to run
the first 5k in 16.~nutes
which is right where I was:..The
second half. of the rice..was
good; I ran faster. It went really
well for my first 10k race".;,

'resiansaid he's impro!ved
his time for the Bk drastically
throughout the seas'ri'd he'
really happy with how the sea-
son tumed out. He is compet-
ing in one more race this year
the Canadian Cross Country
Nationals for world
cross country, which wgl,be'n
March in Japan. He has been
training all year for this oppor
tunity and said that he hopes t

.t

Kecltaro Mural/Argonaut

Senior Dale Engler runs the 200 meter at cross country practice
on Wednesday at the Kibbie Dome.

By Allsa Hart
Argonaut

The men's and women'
cross country teams didn't get
the results they were hoping
for at the NCAA West Regional
Meet bn Saturday.

The race, which took place
at the Stanford University Golf
'Course, ended in a 13th-place
finish on the women's side and
17th-place for the men'.

Neither team qualified -for
the NCAA Nationals, which
will be on Nov. 21,in Terre
Haute, Ind.

"We had finished in the top
three to qualify as a team for
nationals., They already
announced the NCAA quali-
fiers yesterday," said Coach
Wayne Phipps. "No one quali-
fied individually. Dee was the
only one who had a chance to
make it and she ran into prob-
lems."

Dee Olson, who demolished
everyone at the Western
Athletic Conference tourna-
ment two weeks ago, couldn'
finLsh the race due to an ankle

injuty. Olson tripped less than
a mile into the race, but was
able to get back up and contin-
ue running. However, she
stepped in a hole and rolled
her ankle with just over a mile
left, preventing her from fin-
ishing the race.

Olson's injury was detri-
mental to the women's side.

"We rely on all our top five,
but especially Dee," said
Phipps, "She was projected to
finish in the top 10 in the
region. If you calculate that
out, w'e probably would have
been in the top five, which
would have been a great
accomplishment. When Dee
went down, so did our hopes
for a top five finish and to go to
nationals as a team."

Olson's injury also forced a
. good season to end premature-
ly.

"She was also our main pos-
sibility for someone to qualify
individually. It's pretty devas-
tating, especially for her. Dee
had a great season and to not
be able to go to nationals on an
unfortunate note is disappoint-

ing," said Phipps.
Despite Olson's setback, the

Vandal women still placed
three runners in the top 50 and
finished with 336 team points
in the 6k race. Amanda
Macalister'inished the highest
in 28th place. with a time of
28;18.3.,Mary Kamau and
Be vin Kennelly followed
behind with a 44th and 50th
place finish, respectively.

"The women's side ran fair-
ly well. The highlight of our
team was Mandy Macalister,"
said Phipps. "She ran very
well. She actually- ended up
only eight or 10 seconds away
from qualifying for nationals as
an individual. Mandy did the
best job of anyone."

In the 10k race, the men fin-
ished with 515 team points, led
by Kevin Fresian. Fresian was
Idaho's top finisher, coming in
65th place with a time of
31:56.4.

"I was really impressed
with freshman Kevin Fresian
who led the way. It was his first
10k cross country race ever and
he did a great job," said See NCAA,-,page. j2
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Colts remain
undefeated

The Indianapolis Colts
moved to 9-0 after defeating
the Houston Texans 31-17 on
Sunday.

The Colts offense was effi-
cient, collecting 419 total
yards, and Peyton Manning
threw three touchdowns for
the second straight week

After a slow start to the sea-
son, many critics wondered
what was wrong with last

b
ear's most valuable player,
ut Manning is back on track

for another outstanding year.
Houston stood no real shot

of stopping the Colts and a
rash of injuries made the situ-
ation worse for the 1-8
Texans.

They were missing top
running back Domanick
Davis and their offensive line
was devastated by injuries.

With an extremely tough
schedule the rest of the sea-

son, it looks unlikely the
Colts will finish the

year'ithouta loss.
Next week the Colts travel

to Cincinnati and also face
the Steelers, Jaguars,
Chargers and Seahawks in
the next six weeks,

The Texans travel to
Kansas City next week and
have the likes of the Ravens,
Titans, Cardinals and 49ers
on their schedule.

lSU knocks
off undefeated
Alabama

The LSU Tigers ended
Alabama's hopes for a perfect
season with a hard-fought 16-
13 overtime victory on
Saturday.

Playing at home, Alabama
had the game in control with a
10-0 halftime lead, but thanks
to just four first downs in the
second half they were unable
to hold it.

LSU scored 10 points in the
third quarter to tie the. game,

The Argonaut

After holding the Tide to a
field goal on their overtime
possession, quarterback
JaMarcus Russell threw the
game-winning 11-yard touch-
down'strike.

Alabama's loss leaves USC
and Texas as the only two
unbeaten, teams remaining.
Both teams have a firm grasp
on the BCS rankings.

With the win, LSU moved
to fifth in the BCS standings
and Alabama dropped from
third to eighth with the loss.

A-Rod wins MVP

Alex Rodriguez became the
first New York Yankee to win
baseball's most valuable play-
er award since Don Mattingly
in 1985.

Rodriguez narrowly beat
out Red Sox designated hitter
David Ortiz, who received five
fewer first-place votes.

In such a close vote, the
final result may have come
down to defense, as Rodriguez
played third base while Ortiz
was the designated hitter for

the Red Sox and played just 10
games in the field.

Vladimir Guerrero finished
third in the voting and Manny
Ramirez finished fourth, There
was no question who the top
two candidates were heading
into Monday's announcement
of the award.

It was Rodriguez's second
most valuable player award
and he became just the'ourth
player to win the award with
two different teams.

Pistons on
top in NBA

Coming into the season,
questions surrounded the
Detroit Pistons after adding a
new head coach in the off-sea-
son.

All those questions have
. been answered as the Pistons

have jumped out to a 6-0 start
and are the NBA's only
unbeaten team through the
first two weeks of the season,

Their schedule has not been
easy, which makes the start

even more impressive as
Detroit has won all four of its
road games against the likes of
Phoenix, Sacramento, Boston
and Portland.

Leading the,way,for the
team is Richard Hamilton,
who is averaging over 22
points a game, and center Ben
Wallace, who is grabbing over
12 rebounds a game,

Despite the loss of head
coach Larry Brown to the New
York Knicks, the fast start
should not come as a surprise
as the Pistons have made two
straight trips to the NBA finals
and their team remained intact
this year.

New head coach Flip
Saunders has the Pistons play-
ing their trademark defense,
but also has his team scoring
over 100 points a game, some-
thing Detroit fans are not
accustomed to.

Detroit will be tested in the
coming week as they play
Boston at home and then
embark on a two-game road
trip against the Houston
Rockets and Dallas Mavericks,

Tuesday November IS 200S

NCAA
from page 11

finish. in the top seven.
"This season has been an

experience, Phipps is a great
coach," said Fresian. 'he guys
are also great and helpful.
Everyone trains hard."

Stanford captured the
women's title with only 24
team points. Arianna Lambie
of Stanford was the top finisher
with a time of 19:29.3.Arizona
State, Washington, Oregon and
UCLA rounded out the top
five. On the men's side,
Arizona earned first place with
33 team points, Stanford,
Arizona State, Washington and
Portland finished 2-5.
Arizona's Robert Cheseret fin-
ished in first place (30:03.3).

"It was tough. We ran so
well at conference two 4veeks
ago. We peaked both physical-
ly and mentally for that, so it
was tough to come back two

. weeks later and put out that
same effort," said Phi pps.

FOOTBALL
from page 11

Holt. "He had a good kick, it
was just a little bit off to the
left."

Holt's comments and
bravado after the game were
by all accounts correct, consid-
ering the nuances of the
Vancjals'oss. Down 28-14 at
halftime, a team of the past
might have given up playing a
team like the Bulldogs. Players

say UI's second-year coach
has instilled a winning mind-
set into all the players in the
locker room.

"Everyone is starting to
buy into the system," senior
cornerback Herb Cash said.
"Guys want to make plays for
each other and the coaches."

Cash, one of 15 Vandal
layers honored on Senior
ay, had a career day starting

in his final home game, replac-.
ing the injured Jason Martin,

With 9:31 left in the fourth
quarter and the Vandals down

11, sophomore linebacker Josh
Bousman broke the

Bulldogs'ield

goal line and blocked
kicker Danny Horwedel's
attempt. Cash scooped up the
bouncing ball, broke a tackle,
reversed fields and took the
recovered kick 80 yards for the
touchdown that sent the
Vandal faithful into an uproar
of fandom.

"I don't know how I got
through," said Bousman. "All
I remember is laying out and

etting my hands up and I felt
the ball) hit my right hand."

Unconfirmed reports have
Cash's run being the first
blocked kick return touch-
down in UI history,

The loss drops the Vandals
to 2-4 in the conference (2-7
overall) heading into Sahuday's
rivalry game against Boise State.

NOTES:
Despite Barrow's five-for-

six effort, including the season-
high long field goal for the
WAC {53yards), one-for-one on
PATs and three punts with a net
average of 43.3, he did not

receive a nomination for special
teams player of the week...,
Along with his 53-yard field
goal that tied for third-longest
in school history, Barrow's five
completed kicks put him ahead
of Thayne Doyle, Brian Decicio
and Tim McMonigle for most
made field goals in a season
with 16....Sophomore RB Roily
Lumbala left the game in the
second quarter with an appar-
ent shoulder injury. No word on
his status for Saturday's game.

Senior offensive lineman
John Neddo,,who had just

recently earned a starting role at

pl I dard, tore lus MCL and is Iike-

y out for the year Repladng
Neddo is the man who was
originally replaced following a
knee strain, Kris Anderson....
DT Siua Musika injured his
knee late in the second half and
was helped off the field. His sta-
tus for the game versus BSU is
uncertain.... Two players who
missed the LA Tech game but
pre expected to return against
BSU are nose guard Ryan
Davis (knee) and CB Jason
Martin (hamstring).

CHANGE
from page 11

gap over any team UI has played this
year,

Idaho had an early jump. on the
scoreboard and never looked back,
holding BSU to a .059 hitting per-
centage and nine kills. Idaho record-
ed an evening-high hitting percent-
age at .609 and one error to the
Bronco's 11 errors.

In garne three, the Vandals'er-

formance nearly flip-flopped as they
recorded a .059 hitting percentage
and 12 errors. Idaho's mental focus
and consistency quickly fizzled in
the third game, leading to the teain's
only loss of the night.

"We came out unfocused and
played scattered," Buchanan said.
"We started swinging low and doing
things that aren't in our game plan.
We'e working on snapping out of
those situations

quicker.'nd

that's exactly what they did.
The Vandajs'efocus in game four

was much different than in games

earlier this season.
"We have been in these situations

a lot where we have to pull out and
be a composed team," Buchanan
said. "For' while we got unbal-
anced, but we made a big jump and
some big changes at the end."

The final game was the closest
battle on the scoreboard all night,
with the scoreboard tying up 20
times. In the final moments of the
game, the teams struggled to get a
two-point lead over each other for
the win.

"I am just glad they were able to

stay with it and play stronger at the
end of that game," Buchanan said.
"That's what they had to do. They
had to rise up a level."

Two kills from freshman Haley
Larsen and a bad set from the
Broncos cinched the knot on the

arne. Larsen led the Vandals with 18
'lls and a .300 hitting percentage.

"That's what we need to do when
it's crunch time, is make those type
of plays," Buchanan said. "These
kids were aggressive at the end and I
am just proud that we were able to
come back at the end."

Idaho's win bumped its overall
record to 42-27 in UI's oldest school
rivalry, which started in 1976.

The Vandals will rest at home
until Thursday for another home
game against Fresno State (3-9 over-
all, 6-17 WAC) at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym. Earlier this year,'he
Vandals lost 3-1 to the Biilldogs
away from home.

"Fresno State is a defensive
team," Buchanan said. "They will
dig balls so we are going to have to
compose ourselves and get ready to
play another tough match."
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Jobs labeled:
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Employment
ervices website at

Jcb ¹83 Housekeeper
Basic thorough house
cleaning, Io include vac-
uuming, dusting clean
bathrooms, kitchen and
any other necessary
cleaning needed.
Previous experience
cleaning houses, must
have own transportation
to location. $7.00/hr.
Approx. 8 hours one time
with possibility of other
opportunities. Located in

Genesee.

www.uidaho.edu/hr

Or
415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist elderly gentleman
In eating, toiietlng and
monitor naps. Give
meds and prepare light

meals. Comfortable
chair and quiet study

'nvironment.Experience
working with older
adults. CNA Required.

$9.00/hr raises for exp.
Employment taxes pd.
Approx. 25 hrs/wk posi-
tion is weekend days &

daytime as arranged
during the week (around
student's class sched-
Ule). Located in Pullman.

Job ¹I Janitors
Vacuum, dust, mop,
clean bathrooms, empty
trash cans and perform
general duties of clean-
ing in a business seNing.
Must be 18 or older.
Must have valid driver'

license anif reliable
transportation. Preferred:
Previous cleaning experi-
ence. $6,50-7.00/hr. 10—
20 hrs/wk. Located in

Moscow/Pullman areas.

Job ¹78 Framers, Siders
& Carpenters
Framing, siding and car-
pentry work. Will train if

you have a good work
ethic. Must be depend-
able. Previous experi-
ence injob descript(on
areas preferred but not .

required.'1

0.00/hr40hrs/wk 7
A.M.-3:30P.M. w/ 1/2 hr
lunch break. Local
employment.

Moscow Schoal Dist.
¹281
Assistant Tennis Coach,
MHS. Starting date:
February 24, 2006. Open
until filled. Moscow
School Disfdcf, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID

838434659. (208)892.
1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us
EOE

POUCIES
Prepayment'is required. NO REFUN3S WLL BE GIVEN

AFTERTHE RRSTINSEFmCN Cancellation for a full refund

accepted piler to the deadline, An adverfising crecN will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbrevtaficns, phone num-

beis,email afkfresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. The Argonaut Is nof responsible for more than the
first inconact inseifion. 1he Aigcnauf rasewes the right to
reject ads considenxf distasteful or li1eebus. Classifie ads
of a business natuie may not appear in the Peisonal col-

umn. Use of first names and last inifials only Unkiss other-

wise Bpploved.

Job ¹189 Student
Trainee
Apply now for Summer
2006 employment.
Positions available in var-
ious locations throughout
Idaho. Specific locations
of posliions will be deter-
mined at time of selec-
tion. Work locations will

vary each summer. The
applicant must be mobile
Io all locations upon ini-

Iial placement, subse-
quent summers as well
as upon graduation. This
program allows students
to gain real, paid work

experience while pursu-

ing a college degree In a
particular career field.
Trainee positions are
developmental positions
designed Io provide train-

Ing in the applicaf ion of a
variety of soil and water
conservation practices.
The student will work
with experienced employ-
ees, peiformlng a variety'f duties tailored Io the
specific discipline the stu-
dent is pursuing (ie
Rangeland Management,
Soil Science and
Engineering) A college
student enrolled for at
least half-time course
load at an accredited
institution of higher edu-
cation. Major field of
study MUST be In Ag, Ag

Ed, Agronomy, Biology,
Civil or Ag Engineering,
Forestry, Natural Res,
Plant Science,
Rangeland Management,
Soil Conservation, Soil
Scieiice or another disci-

pline closely related Io
and qualffying for the
position being filled. Must
be in good standing and
have an overall GPA of
2.0 on a 4.0 scale and
having maintained a
grade of C or better at ail
times in the major field of
study. Can NOT be grad-
uating from college any
caller than Fall 2007.
Available tci work at least
2 summers and complete:
a min. of 640 hrs of work
expeiience prior to grad-
uation. Pays $9.64-
$11.81 per hour. Hours
vary, Positions located
around State of Idaho.
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Job ¹194 Phone Book
Delivery

Bag and deliver one or
more Verizon phone
book(s) Io each residen-
Iial porch in city and
county areas. Business
deliveries require slgna-
Iure and M-F 8-5 delivery.
Must have current ddiver's

license, insurance, your
own reliable vehicle and
gas. Must attend a brief
orientation and sign a
delivery contract. $0.15-
$0.22 pec project (deliv-

ery) Flexible and variable
PT hours. Located in

Laiah and Whitman coun-
Iy, cities and counties.

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
TrENDING SCHOOL

Eliminate Student Lciansl
Hiring: DANCERS,

AITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES. Ffexlbia sched-

le- No EXP. Nec. We
rain- must be 18 or
Ider. Stateline
howgfrfs, Stateline,

Idaho. (208)777-0977

Jcb ¹197Aquatic
Exercise Instructor
Instruct aquatic exercise
class. Background under-
standing and knowledge
of anatomy, kinesiology,
physiology or fitness.
3-6 hrs/wk. Pay DOE.
Located In Moscow.

Job ¹198 Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow
community would be
Interested In and that you
would like Io teach.
Would be in charge of
entire operation of class.
Knowledge in the area
that you will be instruct-

ing. Must be available
and flexible. Rate of pay
depends on jcib assign-
ment. Schedule and
hours depend on assign-
ment. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹201 Temporary
Production Workers
Assembling custom gift
items. Must have attention
Io detail, own Iransporta-
Iion Io location. Pay:
$7.50/hr. Work Up Io 20
hrs/wk. Hours include M-

Th 5:30PM-10:30PM.
Located in Troy.

DELIVERY Lewision

Morning Tribune
Moscow in town route.
$450-550. per month.
Fuel reimbursement.

$8.00-10.00/hr. Hours
before work or school,
early morning. Two reli-

able vehicles. Contact
682-8742.

WEDDING PHOTOGRA-
PHY
Digital Arts Photography
www.digitalarfsphotogra-
phy.corn
208-7914-3892
Serving Moscow,
Pullman, Lewiston,
Clarkston

SCHOOL HEALTH
INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIVE!I
Visit
www.ldaholnsur'ancese
lees.corn
Better Plans, Better
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Plans
Call Jeff at 208-523-3340
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Hour-S~O'aturday,

Nov. 19

STEAK & SEAFOOD
Get out of the ordinary
and enjoy the best meal
on the Palouse.
$12.-$18. will buy you a
dinner that will bring yoU

back.
Every Thursday 6-1Opm

at the Silver Saddle in

Potlatch. 875-0508

The Mystical Guild
Visit the new store in

Troy, ID

Books, Records,
Crystals and more.
10% discount with col-
lege id.
418 Main SI, Troy, ID.
Open 11am-7pm every
day.

OUnNeielly«ildaho

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free)
fundrelalng programs
EGUALS $1,00o4s,ooo
In earnings for your
group. Cail TODAY for
Up to $600 In bonuses
when ypu schfidule your
fundraiser with

CampusFcmdraiser.
Contact
Cam pusFUndraiser,
(888)923-3238, or vis!t
www.campusfundrals-
er.corn

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip
free! Group discounts
fcc 6+
www.spring BreakDiscou
nis.corn or
www.Leisure Tours.corn
or 800-838-8202.

Apartmeritkentablnc.
~«i

Newer 2 bedroom apart-
ment $620/month.
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,509-432-
1686.
1584 Northwood,
Moscow.
Available now.

bdrm apt avail NOWI,
ree high-speed dsl,
odem, clean & bright.
alk Io campus-quiet

ocation.
n-site laundry & off-

Ireef parking.
470.00 per month-only,
230 Deposlil
hort-temi lease avail

hrough'May 2006.
all now-this one won'

aff
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Otto Hill Apartments-
882-3224

Downtown Apartment
now available.
Immaculate, 500 sq. ft.,
overlooks Friendship
Square, $425/month.
Call Dan at 882-6280.

Available Immed..
Moscow 3 Bedroom,
2.5 bath, 1 car garage,
all appliances, 2 story,
built in 2004. $950.
Nathan 208-596-2704
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Apartment Rentals
Since Ui76 I

Puihnen (cnein) (50') 332 8622
Moscow (208) 882 4'/21
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